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To HAVE the incentive to undertakeresearch and development, a firm
must be able to appropriatereturns sufficientto make the investment
worthwhile.The benefits consumers derive from an innovation, however, are increased if competitors can imitate and improve on the
innovationto ensureits availabilityon favorableterms.Patentlaw seeks
to resolvethistensionbetween incentivesfor innovationandwidespread
diffusionof benefits.A patentconfers, in theory, perfectappropriability
(monopolyof the invention) for a limited time in return for a public
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disclosurethatensures,againin theory, widespreaddiffusionof benefits
when the patentexpires.
Previous investigations of the system suggest that patents do not
always work in practice as they do in theory.' On the one hand,
appropriabilityis notperfect.Manypatentscan be circumvented;others
providelittleprotectionbecauseof stringentlegalrequirementsfor proof
that they are valid or that they are being infringed.On the other hand,
publicdisclosuredoes not always ensure ultimatediffusionof an invention on competitive terms. For example, investments to establish the
brandname of a patentedproduct may outlive the patent itself.2 And
patents may not always be necessary. Studies of the aircraft and
semiconductorindustrieshave shownthatgaininglead time andexploiting learningcurve advantagesare the primarymethodsof appropriating
returns.Otherstudies have emphasizedthe importanceof complementary investmentsin marketingand customerservice.3
Evidence on the natureand strengthof conditionsfor appropriability
and on the working of the patent system is, however, scattered and
unsystematic. Because imperfectappropriabilitymay lead to underinvestment in new technology, and because technologicalprogress is a
primarysource of economic growth, it would be useful to have a more
comprehensiveempiricalunderstandingof appropriability,in particular,
to identify those industries and technologies in which patents are
effectivein preventingcompetitiveimitationof a new processorproduct.
It would also be desirable to know where patents can be profitably
licensed. Wherepatents are not effective, it would be useful to understandwhy they are not and whetherother mechanismsare.
1. F. M. Scherer and others, Patents and the Coiporation: A Report on Industrial
Technology under Changing Public Policy, 2d ed. (privately published, 1959); and C. T.
Taylor and Z. A. Silberston, The Economic Impact of the Patent System: A Stludy of the
British Exper-ience (Cambridge University Press, 1973).
2. See, for example, Meir Statman, "The Effect of Patent Expiration on the Market
Position of Drugs," in Robert B. Helms, ed., Drulgs and Health: Economic Issues anid
Policy Objectives (Washington, D.C.: American Enterprise Institute, 1981), pp. 140-51.
3. The importance of lead time and learning curve advantages is documented in
Almarin Phillips, Technology and Market Structure: A Study of the Aircraft Indiustry
(Lexington Books, 1971); and John E. Tilton, International Diffuision of Technology: The
Case of Semicondiuctors (Brookings, 1971). For the importance of marketing and customer
service, see Marie-Therese Flaherty, "Field Research on the Link between Technological
Innovation and Growth: Evidence from the International Semiconductor Industry,"
working paper 84-83 (Harvard University, Graduate School of Business Administration,
no date).
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This paper describes the results of an inquiry into appropriability
conditions in more than one hundred manufacturingindustries. We
discuss how this informationhas been and mightbe used to cast lighton
importantissues in the economics of innovationand publicpolicy. Our
data, derivedfroma surveyof high-levelR&D executives, are informed
opinions about an industry'stechnologicaland economic environment
ratherthanquantitativemeasuresof inputsand outputs.
Although our use of semantic scales to assess, for example, the
effectiveness of alternativemeans of appropriationintroducesconsiderable measurementerror, more readily quantifiableproxies would
probablynot serve as well. Remarkableprogresshas been madetoward
developinga methodologyto estimate the economic value of patents.4
But suitable data are as yet unavailable in the United States, and
Europeandatalacksufficientlyreliabledetailto supportinferencesabout
interindustrydifferencesin the value of patents. Ourjudgmentwas that
asking knowledgeablerespondents about the effectiveness of patents
and alternativemeans of appropriationwas at least as likely to produce
useful answers as asking for quantitativeestimates of the economic
value of a typicalpatent.
We have taken considerablecare to establish the robustness of our
findingsin the presence of possibly substantialmeasurementerror,but
ultimatelythe value of the data will depend on their contributionto
better empiricalunderstandingof technological change and more discriminatingdiscussion of publicpolicy. To view the empiricalcontribution of the data from the simplest perspective, consider their potential
for improvingthe qualityof researchthatuses patentcounts to measure
innovativeactivity.5This line of inquiryhas shown, amongotherresults,
that industries vary significantly in the average number of patents
generatedby each dollarof R&D investment.6Ourfindingson industry
4. See, especially, Ariel Pakes, "Patents as Options: Some Estimates of the Value of
Holding European Patent Stocks," Econometrica, vol. 54 (July 1986), pp. 755-84.
5. For a summary of the best of this work, see Zvi Griliches, Ariel Pakes, and Bronwyn
H. Hall, "The Value of Patents as Indicators of Inventive Activity," working paper 2083
(Cambridge, Mass.: National Bureau of Economic Research, November 1986). For other
perspectives on the usefulness of patent data, see the special issue of Research Policy,
vol. 16 (August 1987).
6. F. M. Scherer, "The Propensity to Patent," International Journal of Industrial
Organization, vol. 1 (March 1983), pp. 107-28; and John Bound and others, "Who Does
R&D and Who Patents?" in Zvi Griliches, ed., R&D, Patents andPProductivity(University
of Chicago Press for National Bureau of Economic Research, 1984), pp. 21-54.
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differencesin patenteffectiveness may help explainthis variationin the
apparentproductivityof R&D.
Morefundamentally,largeandpersistentinterindustrydifferencesin
R&Dinvestmentandinnovativeperformancehave resisted satisfactory
explanation, in part for lack of data that adequately represent the
theoretically importantconcepts of appropriabilityand technological
opportunity.Promisingbut ultimatelyunsatisfactoryresults have been
obtained in exploratory work that used crude proxy variables and
econometric ingenuity to capture the influence of appropriabilityand
opportunityconditions.7Ourdesire to provide a strongerbasis for this
line of inquiry was a prominentmotive for our survey research and
helped to shape its design.
Finally, gatheringbetter informationon the nature and strengthof
appropriability
is particularlytimelyin view of the prominenceof current
debates on the adequacyof laws and institutionsto protect intellectual
property. One impetus for change has been the need to clarify and
perhapsstrengthenthe system of propertyrightsat variousnew frontiers
of technology. Thus, for example, recent legislationhas adaptedcopyrightlaw to protect the rightsof the creatorof new computersoftware,
a new legal frameworkhas been constructed to protect intellectual
propertyembodiedin semiconductorchip designs, and importantcourt
decisions and administrativeactions have shapedthe developmentof a
propertyrightssystem in biotechnology.8
Anotherspurto changehas been the need to resolve conflictsbetween
the aims of social regulationand the exercise of intellectual property
rights. For example, the Drug Price Competition and Patent Term
Restoration Act of 1984 extended patent lives of pharmaceuticalsto
compensate for regulatoryrequirementsthat delay the introductionof
new drugs.
7. RichardC. Levin, "Towardan EmpiricalModelof SchumpeterianCompetition,"
working paper 43 (Yale University, School of Organizationand Management,1981);
RichardC. Levin and Peter C. Reiss, "Tests of a SchumpeterianModel of R&D and
MarketStructure,"in Griliches,ed., R&D, Patents and Productivity,pp. 175-204;and
ArielPakesandMarkSchankerman,"An Explorationinto the Determinantsof Research
Intensity," in Griliches, ed., R&D, Patents and Productivity, pp. 209-32.

8. See ComputerSoftwareAct of 1980;SemiconductorChipProtectionAct of 1984;
Diamond v. Chakrabarty,447 U.S. 305 (1980), holding that plant and animal life is
patentableunder U.S. patent law; and D. J. Quigg, memorandumof April 7, 1987,
explainingthe policies of the U.S. Patentand TrademarkOfficeconcerningapplications
to patentlife forms.
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Intellectual property rights also figure prominently among policy
issues milling under the banner of competitiveness. Recent annual
reportsof the U.S. traderepresentativehave focused on the difficulties
U.S. manufacturersencounterin protectingintellectualpropertyrights
in foreign markets. The trade bill passed in 1987 by the House of
Representativescontains several provisions that increase the scope of
protectionandthe opportunitiesfor relief availableto U.S. manufacturers confrontedwithimportsthatinfringethese rights.9Proposedantitrust
legislation,motivatedby a concernthatcourtshave kept inventorsfrom
reapingrewardsthatpatentlaws are intendedto provide, stipulatesthat
patent license agreements and similar contracts relating to use of
intellectualproperty"shall not be deemedillegalper se underany of the
antitrust laws."

10

To the extent that all this activity attemptsto rectify obvious inadequacies in existing institutions,the case for reformappearsstrong and
straightforward.It is easy to deplore the blatantcopying of innovative
integratedcircuit designs, the importationof "knock off" copies of
trademarkedor patentedU.S. products, and the piracy of copyrighted
written matter and audio and video cassettes. But reforms may yield
unintendedconsequences. In its simplestform, this concern translates
into wariness about Trojanhorses: provisions broughtinto the law by
the rhetoricaltugof "competitiveness"and"intellectualproperty"may
harborinstrumentsof protectionismand price fixing. Other potential
consequencesare subtlerbutno less important.For example,seemingly
uniformadjustmentsof intellectualproperty,antitrust,or tradelaw may
affect some industriesquite differentlythanothers.
And it should not be taken for grantedthat more appropriabilityis
better,thatbetterprotectionnecessarilyleadsto moreinnovation,which
yields bettereconomic performance-higher standardsof living, better
competitiveness,andso on. Betterprotectionmayyieldmoreinnovation
at the cost of incrementallyincreasingresources devoted to producing
theinnovation:the largerprizemaymerelyencourageduplicativeprivate
effortto captureit."IAlternatively,better protectionmay induce inno9. See H.R. 3, the OmnibusTradeandCompetitivenessReformAct of 1987,whichis
currentlyunderconsiderationby a House-Senateconferencecommittee.
10. H.R. 557andS. 438, 100Cong., 1 sess.
11. Thisis the "freeaccess" externality,firstemphasizedin the contextof innovation
in Yoram Barzel, "Optimal Timing of Innovations," Review of Economics and Statistics,

vol. 50 (1968),pp. 348-55. For a survey of the literatureon patent races, see Jennifer
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vationof the wrongkind,or it maybuy the innovationby furtherdelaying
access to it on competitiveterms.'2
The premisethat strongerprotectionwill always improvethe incentives to innovate is also open to challenge. Unimpeded diffusion of
existingtechnologyis immediatelybeneficialnot only for consumersbut
also for those who would improvethat technology. Because technological advanceis often an interactive,cumulativeprocess, strongprotection of individualachievements may slow the general advance. This
would not occur in a hypotheticalworld without transactioncosts, in
whichefficientcontractsto shareinformationwouldbe made. In reality,
however, marketsfor rights to informationare subject to majortransactionalhazards,andstrongprotectionof a key innovationmaypreclude
competitorsfrommakingsocially beneficialinnovations.The semiconductorindustryof the 1950sand 1960sprovidesan excellent exampleof
rapidprogressin a cumulativetechnology that mighthave been impossible undera regimethat stronglyprotectedintellectualproperty.13
The remainderof this paper discusses our survey instrument,the
constructionof the sample,andthe interpretationof the data, then turns
to our findingsconcerningthe effectiveness of patents and other means
of appropriatingthe returnsfromR&D. The results of relatedwork that
employsthe surveydatato reexaminecentralquestionsin the empirical
literatureon R&D are summarized,and we discuss how our findings
might contribute to a more discriminatingdiscussion of patent law,
antitrustlaw, andtradepolicy.
QuestionnaireDesign and Survey Methods
The content of our questionnairewas shapedwith guidancefrom the
conceptual literatureon technological change, empiricalliteratureon
Reinganum, "The Timing of Innovation: Research, Development and Diffusion," in
Richard Schmalensee and Robert Willig, ed., Handbook ofIndustrial Organization (NorthHolland, 1988).
12. Richard R. Nelson, "Assessing Private Enterprise: An Exegesis of Tangled
Doctrine," Bell Journal of Economics, vol. 12 (Spring 1981), pp. 93-111; and William D.
Nordhaus, Invention, Growth, and Welfare: A Theoretical Treatment of Technological
Change (MIT Press, 1969).
13. Richard C. Levin, "The Semiconductor Industry," in Richard R. Nelson, ed.,
Government and Technical Progress: A Cross-Industty Analysis (Pergamon Press, 1982),
pp. 9-100.
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the economic impact of the patent system, the work of Mansfieldand
his associates on imitation costs, and numerous case studies.14 The
questionnairewas aimed at high-levelR&D managerswith knowledge
of both the relevant technology and marketconditions. To check the
interpretabilityof the questionsand the likely validityand reliabilityof
the responses, we pretested the questionnairewith twelve managers
representingdiverse businesses.'5
To understandhow appropriability
differsacrossindustries,we asked
each respondent to report typical experiences or central tendencies
withina particularindustry.Respondentswere thus treatedas informed
observersof a line of business ratherthan as representativesof a single
firm,an approachthat encouragedcooperation(they were not placed in
the positionof possiblydivulgingpracticesorpolicies of theirown firms),
but led inevitably to heterogeneity in the responses within a given
industry.
The questionnairecontained four parts. Parts 1 and 2 concerned
appropriability;parts 3 and 4 concerned technologicalopportunityand
technologicaladvance. Questionsin part1askedaboutthe effectiveness
of alternativemeans of protectingthe competitiveadvantagesof R&D,
limitson the effectiveness of patents, and ways of acquiringknowledge
of a competitors' technology. Part 2 asked about the cost and time
requiredto imitateinnovationsof rivals;we distinguishedprocess from
14. Among the sources of ideas for the questions are Paul Allan David, Techniical
Choice, Innovation and Economic Growith:Essays on Americatn and British Experience
in the NineteenthCentuty(CambridgeUniversityPress, 1975);RichardR. Nelson and
SidneyG. Winter,"In Searchof Useful Theoryof Innovation,"Research Policy, vol. 6
(Winter1977),pp. 36-76;NathanRosenberg,"Science,InventionandEconomicGrowth,"
Econiomic Jolurnal, vol. 84 (March1974),pp. 90-108; and DevandraSahal, Patterns of
TechnologicalInnovation(Addison-Wesley,1981).For empiricalliteratureon the economiceffects of the patentsystem, see Schererandothers,Patents and the Coi-poration;
and Taylor and Silberston, The Economic Impact of the Patent System. For imitation

costs, see EdwinMansfield,MarkSchwartz,and SamuelWagner,"ImitationCosts and
Patents:An EmpiricalStudy," EconomicJournal, vol. 91 (December1981),pp. 907-18.
15. Thesemanagershadexperienceincommunicationsequipment,industrialinorganic
chemicals,metalcuttingmachinetools, shoe machinery,householdelectricalappliances,
processedfoods, computingequipment,semiconductors,copper smeltingand refining,
radioand TV sets, and industrialorganicchemicals. They were asked to complete the
questionnairefor a specific line of business, but to keep in mind the suitabilityof the
questionsfor otherlines of businesswith whichthey were familiar.Aftercompletingthe
questionnaire,they were interviewedface-to-faceor by telephone. Interviewstypically
lasted one-halfhour or more, and each questionwas discussed to eliminatesources of
ambiguity.
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product innovations, major from typical, and patented from unpatented.16Part3 exploredthe linksbetween an industry'stechnologyand
other sources of technologicalcontribution.We asked aboutthe importance of scientificresearchin generaland university-basedresearchin
particular. We also asked about the extent to which interindustry
spilloversare an importantsource of technologicalopportunity.Part4
asked some broad questions about the pace and characterof technological advance.17This paper analyzes responses to the questions in
parts 1 and 2.18
SAMPLE

CONSTRUCTION

As a samplingframe, we used the lines of business defined by the
FederalTrade Commission.In the manufacturingsector, these chiefly
correspondto four-digitSIC industries, althoughsome are defined as
groupsof four-digitor even three-digitindustries.The FTClines provide
the most disaggregatedlevel at which data on R&D expendituresare
available. An additionalconsiderationwas that F. M. Scherer's technology flow matrix, which classifies patents by industryof origin and
industryof use, was also constructedat this level of aggregation.19
Ultimately,we received responsesfrom650 individualsrepresenting
130lines of business, withten or moreresponsesfromeighteenindustries
and five to nine from twenty-seven industries.The samplewas reason16. The questionswere similarto those in Mansfield,Schwartz,andWagner,"ImitationCostsandPatents,"butcoveredtypicalratherthanspecificinnovations.Ourindustry
samplewas also broader.
17. One objective was to examine "naturaltrajectories"of the sort described in
Nelson andWinter,"In Searchof Useful Theory,"p. 56.
18. Data from responses to questionsin parts3 and 4 have been used in RichardC.
Levin, Wesley M. Cohen, and David C. Mowery, "R&D Appropriability,Opportunity,
and MarketStructure:New Evidenceon Some SchumpeterianHypotheses," American
Economic Review, vol. 75 (May 1985, Papers and Proceedings, 1984), pp. 20-24; Cohen,
Levin, and Mowery, "Firm Size and R&D Intensity:A Re-examination,"Journal of
Industrial Economics, vol. 35 (June1987),pp. 543-65;andRichardC. Levin and PeterC.
Reiss, "Cost-ReducingandDemand-Creating
R&DwithSpillovers"(StanfordUniversity,
GraduateSchool of Business, 1986).See RichardR. Nelson, "InstitutionsSupporting
TechnicalAdvancein Industry,"American Economic Review, vol. 76 (May 1986,Papers
and Proceedings, 1985), pp. 186-89,for findingson the importanceof externalsourcesof
technologicalknowledge.
19. F. M. Scherer,"Inter-industry
TechnologyFlows in the UnitedStates," Researcl
Policy, vol. 11(August1982),pp. 227-45.
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ably representativeof firmsperformingR&D, thoughthe exclusion of
those without publiclytradedsecurities undoubtedlymeans that small
start-upventures, importantsources of innovation, were underrepresented. The numberof respondentsin a line of business was positively
correlated with the line's R&D spending, sales volume, and R&D
intensity.The numberof respondentsdidnot increasein strictproportion
to the level of industryR&D or sales, but the rate of response within a
line of business was not significantlycorrelated with industry R&D
spending,sales, orR&Dintensity.The Appendixpresentsfurtherdetails
of sampleconstruction.
METHODOLOGICAL

ISSUES

Given our interestin identifyingdifferencesin the appropriabilityof
R&D, it is reassuringthat analysis of varianceconfirmedthe presence
of significantinterindustryvariationin the responses to most questionnaireitems.20There was, however, also substantialintraindustryvariation in the responses.
There are several potentialsources of intraindustryheterogeneityin
the responsesto anygiven question.First, the lines of businessas defined
by the FTC may be objectively heterogeneous in their products and
technologies. For example, if two firmsclassified as manufacturersof
industrialinorganicchemicalsproducedifferentproductsusingdifferent
technologies, they might differ markedly in their perception of the
effectiveness of patents or the time required for imitation in their
"industry." To eliminatethis sourceof heterogeneity,we asked respondents to identify two major innovations-a process and a productwithin their industries during the past ten to fifteen years. For most
industrieswith ten or morerespondents,morethanhalfthe respondents
agreedon at least one such innovation.We thus believe it unlikelythat
overlyaggregatedindustrydefinitionwas a majorsourceof intraindustry
heterogeneity.21
20. Interindustrydifferencesare significantat the 0.05 level for approximately60
percentof thequestionsin parts1and2 of the questionnaire.If a higherlevel of aggregation
is used to measureindustryeffects, such as the level at which the National Science
FoundationreportsR&D spending(a hybrid of two- and three-digitlevel industries),
interindustry
differencesare significantat the 0.05 level for 70 percentof the questions.
21. Heterogeneity,as anthropologistshave longinsisted,is, however,in the eye of the
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A respondent'sperceptionof the centraltendencieswithinan industry
may also be affectedby his firm'spolicies or strategies.Respondentsin
the same line of business may thus have different perceptions of the
common technologicalenvironmentthat they were asked to characterize. A two-wayanalysisof varianceof the responseson the effectiveness
of patents, for example, revealedthat both firmand industryeffects are
statisticallysignificant.A representativemulti-industryfirm, however,
tends to be involvedin technologicallyrelatedindustries,andthus what
appearto be effects attributableto the firmin the datamay simplyreflect
the correlationin responsesfromrelatedindustries.
The third, and probably most important, source of intraindustry
heterogeneityis the inherentlysubjectivenatureof the semantic scales
used in the survey. Most answerswere reportedon a seven-pointLikert
scale. The effectiveness of patents in preventingduplicationwas, for
instance, evaluated on a scale rangingfrom "not at all effective" to
''very effective." There is no natural or objective anchor for such
evaluativeratings.Individualsmay perceive the same environmentbut
simply use the scale differently.Some might systematicallyfavor high
scores; others might concentrate responses in the center of the scale;
still othersmightfrequentlyuse extreme values.
The numeroustechniquesavailableto controlfor differencesamong
respondentsin means and variancesgenerallyrequireabandoningone
or more dimensions along which the data might be informative. For
example,we were interestedin interindustrycomparisonsof answersto
a singlequestion;controllingfor fixed effects amongrespondentswould
vitiate such comparisons,since we expected a respondent'smean score
over all questionsto dependon his industry.Standardizingthe variance
of each respondent'sanswers raised similarproblems:the distribution
of "correct" responses was unknown and it almost certainly differed
systematicallyamongindustries.Ratherthan impose an arbitrarystandardization, therefore, we examined the results for each group of
questions using a variety of techniques and perspectives to assess the
beholder. One R&D manager,asked to inform us about the air and gas compressor
industry,inquiredwhetherwe were interestedin large,medium,or smallcompressors.In
his view the technologies were fundamentallydifferent. We asked him to note on his
questionnairewhere the answersto our questionsdifferedacross these size categories.
The booklethe returnedcontainedno such notation.
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robustness of our principalconclusions. There was undeniablymuch
noise in the data,butseveralimportantsignalswere robustto alternative
weightingsof the observations,alternativepartitionsof the sample, and
the use of alternativesummarystatistics.22
We sidesteppedone methodologicaldifficultybytreatingratingsalong
a seven-pointsemanticcontinuumas if they were intervaldata.The data
were, of course, moreproperlyto be regardedas ordinal.It would have
been straightforwardto treat them as ordinalif we had been interested
only in interindustrycomparisonsof responses to a single question. We
also sought, however, to make comparisons among questions (for
example, are patents more or less effective than secrecy in protecting
process innovationsfrom duplication?),and we therefore treated the
dataas if they were interval.23
One additionalmethodologicalconcern was whether our level of
industryaggregationwas appropriatefor the problems being studied.
The FTCline-of-businesslevel was chosen to facilitatemergingthe data
with disaggregatedR&D data and Scherer'sclassificationof patents by
industriesof originand use. Ouranalysisindicated,however, that most
of the interestinginterindustrydistinctionsamongthe 130lines defined
at the FTC level were robust to an aggregationof the data into the 25
industrygroupsused by the National Science Foundationin its annual
surveyof R&D spendingand employmentpatterns.

Patents and Other Means of Appropriation
Table 1 shows the patternof responses, based on a seven-pointscale,
to questionson the effectiveness of alternativemeans of capturingand
protectingthe competitive advantagesof new or improvedprocesses
and products.The first two columns reportthe mean response for the
22. Onenotableconsequencearisingfromthe measurementerrorin the datawas that
industrymeanresponsesfromlines of businesswith only one or two respondentstended
to be disproportionately
locatednearthe extremesof the distributionof meanresponses
to anygivenquestion.Mostconclusionsbasedon the full sampleof 130lines, andvirtually
all those emphasizedin this paper,were replicatedin the smallersampleof 75 lines that
hadmorethantwo respondents.
23. We designedthe questionnaireto ensurethat cross-questioncomparisonswould
arisenaturallyin the mindsof the respondents.The items were arrangedin blocks, with
each itemin a blockratedon the same semanticscale.
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Table 1. Effectiveness of Alternative Means of Protecting the Competitive Advantages
of New or Improved Processes and Productsa
Overall sample means
Method of appropriation
Patents to prevent duplication

Patentsto secure royalty income
Secrecy
Lead time
Moving quickly down the
learning curve
Sales or service efforts

Processes

Products

3.52

4.33

(0.06)
3.31
(0.06)
4.31
(0.07)
5.11

(0.07)
3.75
(0.07)
3.57
(0.06)

(0.05)
5.02
(0.05)
4.55
(0.07)

5.41
(0.05)
5.09
(0.05)
5.59
(0.05)

Distribution of
industmymeansb
Processes

Products

2.6-4.Oc

3.0-5.Oc

2.3-4.0c

2.7-4.8c

3.3-5.0

2.7-4.1

4.3-5.9c

4.8-6.0c

4.5-5.7

4.4-5.8

3.7-5.5

5.0-6.1

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Range: I = not at all effective; 7 = very effective. Standard errors in parentheses.
b. From the upper bound of the lowest quintile of industries to the lower bound of the highest quintile.
c. Differences in means significant at the .01 level.

entiresampleof 650respondentsto each question,as well as the standard
error of each estimated mean. These statistics, of course, give equal
weight to each respondent and consequently weight each industry in
proportionto its number of respondents. The overall pattern across
questions,however, is robustto the use of alternativesummarystatistics,
such as the mean of industrymeans or the median of industrymeans.
This is apparentin columns 3 and 4, which summarizethe distribution
of industry mean responses to each question. Each pair of numbers
represents the range of industry means from the upper bound of the
lowest quintileto the lower bound of the highest quintileof industries:
20 percent of the 130 industrieshad mean responses at or below the
bottom of the range indicated for each question, and 20 percent had
meanresponses at or above the top of the range.Meanresponsesfor the
remaining60 percent(or 78 industries)fell withinthe reportedrange.
The pictureis striking.For new processes (columns 1 and 3), patents
were generallyratedthe least effective of the mechanismsof appropriation: only 20 percent of the lines of business surveyed rated process
patent effectiveness in excess of 4.0. Eighty percent scored the effectiveness of lead time and learningcurve advantageson new processes in
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excess of 4.3. Secrecy, thoughnot consideredas effective as lead time
andlearningadvantages,was stillconsideredmoreeffective thanpatents
in protectingprocesses.
Patents for productswere typically considered more effective than
those for processes, and secrecy was considered less effective in
protecting products than processes. Generally, lead time, learning
curves, and sales or service effortswere regardedas substantiallymore
effective than patents in protecting products. Eighty percent of the
sample businesses rated the effectiveness of sales and service efforts
above5.0, butonly20percentconsideredproductpatentsthiseffective.24
The tendencyto regardsecrecy as moreeffective thanprocess patents
butless effective thanproductpatentsprobablyreflectsthe greaterease
anddesirabilityof maintainingsecrecy aboutprocess technology. Firms
may sometimes refrainfrom patenting processes to avoid disclosing
either the fact or the details of an innovation.25But firms have every
incentiveto advertisethe advantagesof new or improvedproductsand
to get them into the hands of customers, thereby facilitating direct
observationof the productand the technologyit embodies. Maintaining
secrecy about productinnovationsis thus likely to be both difficultand
undesirable.
Respondentsalso tended to regardpatents to prevent duplicationas
more effective than patents to secure royalty income. This findingwas
consistent with the view that licensing arrangementsare beset with
transactionaldifficulties.
Only 3 of 130lines of business ratedprocess patents higherthan five
on a seven-point scale of effectiveness in preventingduplication.Two
of these were concrete and primarycopper;the other had only a single
respondent.26Only 5 of 130industriesratedproductpatents to prevent
24. Thisview of the efficacyof sales andserviceeffortsis consistentwiththe emphasis
given to investmentin "cospecializedassets" as a means of appropriationin David J.
Teece, "ProfitingfromTechnologicalInnovation:Implicationsfor Integration,Collaboration,LicensingandPublicPolicy," ResearchPolicy, vol. 15(December1986),pp. 285305.

25. See IgnatiusHorstmann,GlennM. MacDonald,and Alan Slivinski, "Patentsas
InformationTransferMechanisms:To Patent or (Maybe) Not to Patent," Journal of
PoliticalEconomy,vol. 93 (October1985),pp. 837-58, for a theoreticaltreatmentof the
issue.

26. To preserveconfidentiality,we do not identifyany industryin which there was
only one response.Hereafter,we referto such cases as singletons.
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duplicationhigher than six points. Two of these were singletons; the
other three were drugs, pesticides, and industrialorganic chemicals.
Twentyotherlines ratedproductpatentsbetween five and six. Of those
with more than two responses, almost all fell neatly into chemical
products (including inorganic chemicals, plastic materials, synthetic
fibers,syntheticrubber,andglass) or relativelyuncomplicatedmechanical equipment(airand gas compressors,power-drivenhandtools, and
oilfieldmachinery).Theonly anomalieswereroastedcoffee andproducts
of steel rollingand finishingmills.
Table2 shows additionalindustry-leveldetail-the meanratinggiven
for the effectiveness of patents in preventingduplicationin eighteen
industrieswith ten or more respondents. These industriestend to be
much more research-intensivethan the sampleaverage, yet the pattern
of interindustryvariationwas similarto that in the full sample. Except
for petroleumrefining,productpatentswere consideredmore effective
than process patents. Only four chemical industries (drugs, plastic
materials,inorganicchemicals, and organicchemicals) and petroleum
refiningratedprocess patenteffectiveness higherthanfour on a sevenpoint scale, and only these four chemicalindustriesand steel mills rated
productpatentshigherthanfive.27
The data on these eighteen most heavily sampledindustrieshelp to
establishthe robustnessof ourconclusionaboutthe limitedeffectiveness
of patents as a means of appropriation.In none did a majority of
respondents rate patents-either to prevent duplication or to secure
royalty income-as more effective than the most highly rated of the
otherfourmeansof appropriatingreturnsfromnew processes, although
in drugsand petroleumrefininga majorityregardedprocess patents as
at least the equal of the most effective alternativemechanismof appropriation.In only one industry,drugs,were productpatentsregardedby
a majorityof respondentsas strictlymore effective thanother means of
appropriation.28
In three others-organic chemicals, plastic materials,
27. The same patternappearswhen the survey data are aggregatedup to the level
(roughlytwo andone-halfdigit)at whichthe NationalScience Foundationreportsdetailed
data on the extent and compositionof researchand developmentexpenditures.Of the
twenty-fiveindustriesinto which the manufacturingsector is divided, only industrial
chemicals,drugs, and petroleumrefiningrated process patents higherthan four points,
andonly industrialchemicalsanddrugsratedproductpatentshigherthanfive.
28. Ourresultswere reinforcedby EdwinMansfield'sfindingthat amongthe twelve
broadlydefinedindustrieshe studiedonly in the drugindustrywere patentsconsidered
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Table 2. Effectiveness of Process and Product Patents in Industries with Ten or More
Survey Responses

Process patents
Industry

Mean

Pulp, paper, and paperboard
Cosmetics
Inorganicchemicals
Organicchemicals
Drugs
Plastic materials

2.6
2.9
4.6
4.1
4.9
4.6

Standard
error
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.3

Prodluctpatents
Mean
3.3
4.1
5.2
6.1
6.5
5.4

Standard
error
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.3

Plastic products

3.2

0.3

4.9

0.3

Petroleumrefining
Steel mill products
Pumpsand pumpingequipment
Motors, generators,and controls
Computers

4.9
3.5
3.2
2.7
3.3

0.4
0.7
0.4
0.3
0.4

4.3
5.1
4.4
3.5
3.4

0.4
0.6
0.5
0.5
0.4

Communicationsequipment
Semiconductors
Motor vehicle parts
Aircraftand parts
Measuringdevices
Medicalinstruments

3.1
3.2
3.7
3.1
3.6
3.2

0.3
0.4
0.4
0.5
0.3
0.4

3.6
4.5
4.5
3.8
3.9
4.7

0.3
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.4

Full sample

3.5

0.06

4.3

0.07

Source: Authors' calculations. Mean score on a scale of I to 7.

and steel mill products-most respondents rated patents as no less
effective thanthe best alternative.
Theexclusionfromour sampleof firmsthatofferedno publiclytraded
securities may have biased our findings. For small, start-upventures,
patents may be a relatively effective means of appropriatingR&D
returns, in part because some other means, such as investment in
complementarysales and service efforts, may not be feasible. The
patents held by a small, technologicallyoriented firmmay be its most
marketableasset. Althoughour respondentswere asked to describethe
typical experience of firms in their industries, they may well have
overlookedaspects of appropriabilitythat are particularlyrelevantfor
new firms.
essential to developingand marketingmost inventions. Chemicalswas the only other
industrythat consideredpatentsessential for as many as 30 percentof inventions. See
"PatentsandInnovation:An EmpiricalStudy," ManagementScience, vol. 32 (February
1986),pp. 173-81.
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The most probableexplanationfor the robustfindingthatpatents are
particularlyeffective in chemical industriesis that comparativelyclear
standardscan be applied to assess a chemical patent's validity and to
defend against infringement.The uniqueness of a specific molecule is
more easily demonstratedthan the novelty of, for example, a new
componentof a complex electricalor mechanicalsystem. Similarly,it is
easy to determinewhetheran allegedlyinfringingmoleculeis physically
identicalto a patentedmolecule;it is moredifficultto determinewhether
comparablecomponentsof two complex systems "do the same work in
substantiallythe same way." To the extent thatvery simplemechanical
inventionsapproximatemolecules in theirdiscretenessand easy differentiability,it is understandablethatindustriesproducingsuchmachinery
rank just after chemical industries in the perceived effectiveness of
patentprotection.
The perceivedineffectivenessof patentsin most industriesraises the
question of why firmsuse them. Furtherwork is needed here, but we
offersome speculationsinformedby the commentsof ourpretestsubjects
and by several survey respondentsat a conference we held to report
preliminaryfindings.These executives identifiedtwo motives for patenting that have little connection with appropriatingreturns from investment. Oneis to measurethe performanceof R&Demployees, which
is a significantproblembecause these workersare typicallyengagedin
team production.Legal standardsfor identifyinginventorson a patent
applicationare, however, reasonablyrigorous.The second motive is to
gain access to certain foreign markets. Some developing countries
require,as a conditionof entry, that U.S. firmslicense technology to a
host-countryfirm, and some patents are filed primarilyto permit such
licensing.29

29. Yet anothermotive discussed in the literatureis to gain strategicadvantagein
negotiation.In the semiconductorindustry,for instance, the cumulativenatureof the
technologymakesit difficultto participatelegallywithoutaccess to thepatentsof numerous
firms.In consequence, there is widespreadcross-licensing.Establishedfirms,however,
rarelylicense a new entrantuntilit has establisheda significantpositionin the market.As
a defenseagainstinfringementsuits, a prudentnew entrantwill establisha patentportfolio
of its own, thus compellingestablishedfirmsto negotiatecross-licenseagreements.See
Eric von Hippel, "Appropriabilityof InnovationBenefitas a Predictorof the Source of
Innovation,"ResearchPolicy, vol. 11(January1982),pp. 95-115;andLevin, "SemiconductorIndustry,"pp. 80-81.
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Conditions Affecting Appropriability
Thus far we have focused on the overall strengthof various mechanisms of appropriationand on interindustryvariationsin the effectiveness of patents. The patternsof covariationin the responses, however,
suggested that interindustrydifferences in conditions affecting appropriabilitymightbe summarizedby a limitednumberof factors.Moreover,
the clear indicationsthat patents are effective in only a few industries
suggested that it might be fruitful to classify industries into clusters
distinguishableby a primarymeans of appropriationandperhapsby the
overall ease of appropriatingreturns.Such clusters could prove useful
in examininglinks between appropriabilityconditionsand measuresof
R&D, innovation,andproductivitygrowth.
Correlationsamong responses to questions on the effectiveness of
alternativemeansof appropriationrevealedsome interestingpatterns.30
When patents effectively prevent competitors from duplicatingprocesses and products, they tend also to be effective in securingroyalty
income. But neitherform of effectiveness was stronglycorrelatedwith
the effectiveness of other means of appropriation.For processes, there
was a strong connection among three other mechanisms: lead time,
learningcurve advantages, and secrecy. For products, superiorsales
and service efforts were strongly linked to lead time and learning
advantages,thoughnot to secrecy.
The correlationssuggestedthatthe mechanismsof appropriationmay
be reducedto two dimensions:one associated with the use of patents,
the other relatedto secrecy, lead time, and learningcurve advantages.
For productinnovations, sales and service efforts may be involved in
the second of these dimensions. We investigated this possibility by
reducingthe data to principalcomponents and employinga variety of
factor-analytictechniques.Principalfactoranalysisandseveralmethods
30. Simplecorrelationcoefficients were calculatedusing the individualrespondent
and industrymean responses as the units of observation.Correlationsamong industry
meansfor the entire sampleof 130 lines of business were qualitativelysimilarto those
obtainedwhen the samplewas restrictedto those with more thantwo responses. These
andothercorrelationmatricesdiscussedin this paperare availablefromthe authorsupon
request.
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Table 3. Principal Components Analysis of Methods of Appropriation
Processes and produicts
separately

Method of appropriation

Processes and products
together

Coefficients Coefficients Coefficients Coefficients
of 1st
of 2d
of 1st
of 2d
principal
principal
principal
principal
component component component component

New Processes
Patents to preventduplication
Patents to secure royalties

.04
.12

.86
.86

.01
.08

.73
.78

Secrecy
Lead time
Moving down the learning curve
Sales and service efforts

.59
.84
.84
.51

- .12
-.09
- .05
.11

.54
.79
.80
.45

.04
-.04
- .04
-.06

Cumulativevarianceexplained

.34

.59

n.a.

n.a.

New Products
Patents to preventduplication
Patents to secure royalties
Secrecy
Lead time
Movingdownthe learningcurve

.06
.06
.51
.84
.84

.87
.87
.01
.00
- .07

.06
.07
.51
.79
.82

.73
.80
.06
-.03
- .04

Sales and service efforts

.69

-.09

.62

-.11

Cumulativevarianceexplained

.36

.61

.31

.50

Source: Authors' calculations.

of rotation did little to alter the picture presented by the principal
components,which are shown in table 3.31
The first two columns of the table show the weights associated with
the first two principalcomponents when the six questions relatingto
process appropriabilityare analyzed separatelyfrom the six questions
relating to product appropriability.The next two columns report the
results of a principalcomponents analysis on the entire set of twelve
questions. With both approaches, the first principalcomponent gives
near-zeroweightto the two patent-relatedmethodsof appropriationand
heavy weight to the other mechanisms. The weightingis reversed for
the secondprincipalcomponent.Thusthe firsttwo principalcomponents
(and, in the factoranalysis, the firsttwo factors)are readilyinterpreted,
respectively, as nonpatent-and patent-relateddimensionsof appropriability. Despite this clear interpretation,the data do not reduce very
31. The results reportedin table 3 are based on a principalcomponents analysis
undertakenat the level of individualresponses. An analysisat the level of industrymean
responsesproducedsimilarresults.
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Table 4. Cluster Analysis of Mechanisms of Appropriation

Cluster
Methodof appropriation
New Processes
Numberof industries
Mean score
Patentsto preventduplication
Patentsto secure royalties
Secrecy
Lead time
Learningcurves
Superiorsales or service
New Products
Numberof industries
Mean score
Patentsto preventduplication
Patentsto secure royalties
Secrecy
Lead time
Learningcurves
Superiorsales or service

1

2

3

38

67

25

3.1
2.9
2.8
4.2
4.3
4.7

3.0
2.9
4.6
5.4
5.3
4.5

4.7
4.8
4.7
5.6
5.1
4.9

20

68

42

3.1
3.2
2.6
4.0
4.2
5.2

3.8
3.1
3.5
5.6
5.3
5.7

5.3
5.0
4.0
5.7
5.2
5.6

Source: Authors' calculations.

satisfactorilyto just two dimensions. As table 3 indicates, when the
process and product questions are analyzed separately, the first two
componentsexplain only 60 percent of the variancein the responses to
six questions, and when the two sets of questions are combined, two
componentsexplainonly 50 percentof the variance.
Our interpretationthat the means of appropriationcan be grouped
into patentand nonpatentmechanismswas nonetheless reinforcedby a
cluster analysis that classified industriesaccordingto mean responses
to the relevantquestions. The best clusteringresults were achieved by
dividingthe industriesinto three groups,as shown in table 4. Industries
assigned to cluster 1 tended to have relatively low scores for all
mechanismsof appropriation.Sales and service effort was the most
highlyratedmechanismandwas, infact, regardedas reasonablyeffective
in capturingreturnsfromnew products.Industriesin cluster2 ratedlead
timeandlearningcurves as relativelyeffective, but not patents. Secrecy
was importantin appropriatingprocess returns, and sales and service
efforts complementedlead time and learningadvantagesfor products.
Onlyfor cluster 3 were productand process patents deemed effective,
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but still the effectiveness of lead time andlearningwas no lower thanfor
the industriesin cluster 2. Those few industriesin which patents were
rated as more effective than other mechanisms were all in the third
cluster.
The cluster analysis suggestedthat there was a groupof industriesin
which no appropriationmechanism was particularlyeffective. As an
alternativeapproachto identifyingsettingswith low appropriability,we
considered the maximumscore an industryassigned to any of the six
mechanismson the questionnaire.Only 11 of the 130 failed to rate at
least one meansof appropriatingreturnsfromproductinnovationhigher
thanfive on the seven-pointscale. The industriesin this groupwith more
than two responses were all drawnfrom the food products and metalworking sectors: milk, meat products, iron and steel foundries, boiler
shops, and screw machine products (nuts, bolts, and screws). Many
more industries (34 of 130) rated no means of appropriatingprocess
returnshigherthanfive. This groupcontainedall the industries(except
milk) that rankedlow on product appropriabilitybut was otherwise a
diverse lot. The heaviest concentrationwas in fabricatedmetals and
machinery. But several chemical industries were also represented,
includingthe three industriesin which productpatents were viewed as
most effective-organic chemicals, pesticides, and drugs.
The urgeto findpatternsin the data shouldnot be carriedtoo far. The
associations among mechanismsof appropriationrevealed by the correlation,principalcomponents,and clusteranalyses are suggestive, but
there is substantialheterogeneityin the underlyingdata. As noted, the
firsttwo principalcomponents, thoughreadilyinterpretable,explained
an unsatisfactoryfractionof the overallvariance.A similarlack of good
fit characterizedthe cluster analyses of process and productappropriability. Despite the fairlyclear interpretationthat could be given to each
cluster, the variancewithinthe clusters was almost twice that between
clusters.

Limitations on Effectivenessof Patents
To understandwhy patent protectionmightbe weak in some industries, we askedrespondentsto ratethe importanceof possible limitations
on patent effectiveness. Table 5 summarizesthe responses. The ability
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Table 5. Limitations on Effectiveness of Patents for New or Improved Processes
and Productsa
Overall sample means
Limitation

New processes or products
patentable
Patentsunlikelyto be valid if
challenged
Firms do not enforce patents
Competitors legally "invent

around"patents

Distribution of
industry meansb

Processes

Products

Processes

Products

4.32
(0.07)
4.18
(0.06)
4.29
(0.06)

3.75
(0.07)
3.92
(0.07)
3.84
(0.07)

3.6-5.4c

2.8-4.8

3.5_5.Oc

3.05. 0c

3.5_5.0c

3.0-4.8c

5.49

5.09

4.9-6.0

4.4-5.9d

(0.05)

(0.06)
2.0-4.3d

2.0-4.0d

3.2-5.0

2.8-4.5c

2.0-3.8

2.0-3.3

2.2-3.9d

2.1-3.9d

Technology moving so fast that

3.40

3.34

patentsare irrelevant
Patentdocumentsdisclose too
much information
Licensingrequiredby court
decisions

(0.07)
4.19
(0.07)
2.96
(0.06)

(0.07)
3.65
(0.07)
2.79
(0.06)

Firms participate in cross-licensing

3.08

2.93

agreementswith competitors

(0.06)

(0.06)

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Range: 1 = not an important limitation; 7
very important limitation. Standard errors in parentheses.
b. From the upper bound of the lowest quintile of industries to the lower bound of the highest quintile.
c. Interindustry differences significant at the .10 level.
d. Interindustry differences significant at the .01 level.

of competitorsto "invent around" both process and product patents
was rated higherthan five on a seven-point scale of importanceby 60
percent of the respondingindustries. Only one other constraint-the
lack of readypatentabilityfor new processes-was ratedthis important
by morethan20 percent. Limitationson patentswere generallyconsideredmore severe for processes thanfor products,which was consistent
with our findingthat product patents tend to be more effective than
processpatents.In particular,the lack of patentabilitywas moreserious
forprocessesthanfor products,and so was the disclosureof information
throughpatentdocuments.32
32. Additionalevidenceof the internalconsistencyof the surveyresultswas provided
by the patternof negativecorrelationbetweenresponsesconcerninglimitationson patent
effectivenessandresponsesconcerningtheeffectivenessof patents.Usingeitherindividual
respondentsor industrymeansas the unitof observation,all such correlationcoefficients
werenegativeexceptinthecase of compulsorylicensing.Mostcorrelationsweresignificant
at the .01level.
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The responses concerninglimits on patent effectiveness may illuminate andfocus policy discussion. In recent years therehas been considerableinterestin makingpatentprotectionmoreeffective. Oneinitiative
has been to make the legal requirementsfor a valid patent claim less
stringent.33Another has been to vacate court decrees that compel
licensing. Ourdataidentifiedindustriesin which stringentrequirements
for patentvalidityor compulsorylicensingwere perceivedas important
limitationson the usefulness of patentsin appropriatingreturns.
Respondentsfrom twenty-two lines of business, mostly in the food
processingand fabricatedmetals sectors, consideredthe likely inability
to withstandchallengesto validityas significantlylimitingthe effectiveness of process patents (scoring the importancehigher than five on a
seven-point scale); for fourteen of these industriesthe mean response
was six or higheron the scale. This group and the nineteen industries
citing invalidityas a constrainton the effectiveness of productpatents
(again assigning a score higher than five) overlapped considerably.
Furtherinvestigationwouldbe requiredto determinejustwhy these two
sectors appear to have difficulty establishing valid claims. Perhaps
because they are mature industries, opportunitiesmay be limited or
novelty may be difficultto achieve or simplydifficultto prove.
Compulsorylicensing was rarelyjudged a significantlimit on the
effectiveness of patents. Only one industrywith one respondentrated
this constrainthigherthan five on the scale for products, and only six
cited compulsorylicensing of process patents as of comparableimportance. Two of these industrieswere not singletons-metal containers
and electron tubes. Compulsorylicensing decrees were thus perceived
as importantin only a small subset of the industriesthat F. M. Scherer
indicatedwere subjectto such decrees.34The overalllackof impactfrom
compulsorylicensingrequirementswas consistentwithScherer's finding
that they did not discourageR&D spending.
33. For example,P.L. 98-622, passedin 1984,modifiedthe previousrequirementthat
each coinventorlistedin a patentapplicationalso hadto be a coinventoron every claimof
the patent.The new law allows inventorsto applyjointly, even thoughthey may not have
physicallyworkedtogether,madethe same level of contribution,or contributedindividually to the subjectmatterof each claim. For a thoroughdiscussion, see PatrickKelley,
"Recent Changesin the Patent Law WhichAffect Inventorshipand the Ownershipof
Patents,"unpublishedmanuscript(1985).
34. F. M. Scherer, The Economic Effects of Coinpllsoty Patent Licensing (New York

University,GraduateSchool of BusinessAdministration,1977).
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The choice between obtaininga patentand maintainingsecrecy may
be influencedby the extent to which the disclosuresmade in the patent
documentfacilitateinventingaroundthe patent.Ourdataprovidedsome
support for this theory. The effectiveness of secrecy was positively
correlatedwith the extent to which disclosureslimitedthe effectiveness
of patents. The link was strongerfor productpatents than for process
patents. But patent disclosures representeda substantiallimitationon
the effectiveness of product patents for only 4 of the 130 industries
(scoring as high as six on the scale), and only 16 regardedprocess
disclosures as comparablyimportant.In only one line of business of
those with five or morerespondents-metal cuttingmachinetools-did
disclosuresconstrainso substantiallythe effectiveness of both process
andproductpatents.

Channels of Information Spillover
To the extent that a rival can learn easily about an innovator's
technology, the incentive to invest in R&D is attenuated. But to the
extent that learningis easy, wasteful duplicationor near duplicationof
R&D effort by rival firms may be avoided. Also, knowledge of an
innovator's new technology may complement rival R&D effort by
enhancingits productivity.RichardNelson and Sidney Winter,Michael
Spence, and RichardLevin and Peter C. Reiss have developed models
that begin to disentanglethese offsetting effects, called by Spence the
incentive and efficiency effects of interfirm spillovers.35A sharper
characterizationof interindustrydifferencesin the natureand strength
of the mechanismsby which firmslearn about their competitors'technology shouldadvancethese modelingefforts.
Table6 summarizesthe responsesto questionsaboutthe effectiveness
of alternativeways of learning. There is little difference between the
patternof responsesfor processes andfor products,except that, as one
wouldexpect, reverseengineeringis markedlymoreeffective in yielding
35. Richard R. Nelson and Sidney G. Winter, "The Schumpeterian Tradeoff Revisited," American Economic Review, vol. 72 (March 1982), pp. 114-32; Michael Spence,
"Cost Reduction, Competition, and Industry Performance," Econometrica, vol. 52
(January 1984), pp. 101-21; and Levin and Reiss, "Tests of a Schumpeterian Model," and
"Demand-Creating and Cost-Reducing R&D."
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Table 6. Effectiveness of Alternative Methods of Learning about New Processes
and Productsa
Overall sample means
Method of learning
Licensing technology
Patent disclosures
Publications or technical meetings
Conversations with employees of
innovating firm
Hiring R&D employees from
innovating firm
Reverse engineering of product
Independent R&D

Processes
4.58
(0.07)
3.88
(0.05)
4.07
(0.05)
3.64
(0.06)
4.02
(0.07)
4.07
(0.07)
4.76
(0.06)

Products
4.62
(0.07)
4.01
(0.06)
4.07
(0.05)
3.64
(0.06)
4.08
(0.07)
4.83
(0.06)
5.00
(0.05)

Distribution of
industry rneansb
Processes

Produicts

3.4_5.6c

3.5_5.5c

3.0-4.6c

3.0-4.8c

3.4-4.7

3.3_4.6d

2.9-4.7d

2.9_4.5d

2.7-5.0c

2.8-5.0c

3.0-5.0c

4.0_5.7d

4.0-5.5

4.4-5.6c

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Range: I = not at all effective; 7 = very effective. Standard errors in parentheses.
b. From the upper bound of the lowest quintile of industries to the lower bound of the highest quintile.
c. Interindustry differences in means significant at the .01 level.
d. Interindustry differences in means significant at the .05 level.

informationabout producttechnology. On average, independentR&D
was rated as the most effective means of learningabout rival technology. 36This may appearto be wasteful duplication,but it need not be.
One pretest subjectsaid that R&D effortdevoted to determiningwhat a
competitorhas done may have strong complementaritieswith a firm's
own researchprogramin areas not directly imitativeof the innovating
competitor.Licensingwas also rated, on average, an importantway of
gainingaccess to a rival's new technology.
The correlationsamongindividualandindustrymeanresponses show
that mechanismsrelyingon interpersonalcommunication(publications
and technical meetings, informalconversations, and hiring away employees) are stronglyintercorrelated.Learningthroughlicensing technology is uncorrelatedwith nearlyall otherlearningmechanismsexcept
disclosure throughpatent documents. There are two possible interpre36. WesleyCohenandDanielLevinthalhave studiedthe incentivesto engagein R&D
thatis directedtowarddevelopingabsorptivecapacity,theabilityto makeuse of technology
developedby others. See "InnovationandLearning:TheTwo Faces of R&D"(CarnegieMellonUniversity,Departmentof Social andDecision Sciences, March1987).
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tations of this last connection. Potentiallicensees may learn about the
opportunityto license throughpatentdocuments,or the documentsmay
proveusefulin employingnew technologyonce it is licensed. We cannot
tell whetherthe "announcement"effect or the "complementaryinformation"effect of disclosurespredominates.7
The patternof correlationsuggestedthat there mightbe three or four
clusters of industries,distinguishedin turnby an emphasison learning
throughlicensing, interpersonalchannels, and reverse engineeringor
independentR&D, or both. The results obtainedfrom cluster analysis
were not entirelysatisfactory.38
Nonetheless, table7 presentsthe results
of groupingthe lines of business into three clusters on the basis of
responses to the questionson channelsof spillover.
For both new processes and products,the largestgroupof industries
typically relied on licensing and independent R&D to learn about
competitive technology. Interpersonalchannels were relatively unimportant,and reverse engineeringwas importantfor products. For both
processes andproducts,therewas a second clusterof industriesin which
interpersonalchannelsof spilloverwere most important.In the case of
learningabout new products, only ten industrieswere classified in this
cluster,andin the case of learningaboutnew processes, otherchannelsindependentR&D and reverse engineering-were nearly as valuable.
Forprocesses, a thirdclusterappearedto findall mechanismsof learning
relativelyunproductive.For productsthis groupfound all mechanisms
moderatelyeffective.

Cost and Time Required for Imitation
As partof ourinvestigationwe asked respondentsto estimatetypical
costs and time requiredto duplicateseveral categoriesof innovationsif
37. The correlationsbetweenthe effectivenessof particularlearningmechanismsand
the effectivenessof alternativemethods of appropriationare interestingand internally
consistent.In particular,when patentprotectionis effective, learningtends to take place
primarilythroughlicensingand patentdisclosures.The effectivenessof patentsis essentially uncorrelatedwith the effectiveness of interpersonalchannels of learningand of
independentR&D, and it is negatively correlated with the effectiveness of reverse
engineering.

38. Withthreeclustersthe ratioof varianceamongclustersto variancewithinclusters
was low, but attemptsto find more than three clusters were thwartedby the persistent
appearanceof clusterscontainingonly one or two lines of business.
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Table 7. Cluster Analysis of Channels of Learning

Cluster
Learningmechanism
New Processes
Number of industries
Mean score
Licensing technology
Patent disclosures
Publications or technical meetings
Conversations with employees of
innovating firm
Hiring R&D employees from
innovating firm
Reverse engineering of product
Independent R&D
New products
Number of industries
Mean score
Licensing technology
Patent disclosures
Publications or technical meetings
Conversations with employees
of innovating firm
Hiring R&D employees from
innovating firm
Reverse engineering of product
Independent R&D

1

2

3

68

43

19

5.0
4.0
3.8

4.3
4.0
4.6

2.5
3.2
3.9

3.2

4.8

3.0

3.7
3.8
5.0

5.1
4.6
4.6

2.4
4.0
4.3

68

10

52

4.7
3.9
3.7

2.5
2.9
5.1

4.5
4.3
4.3

3.0

4.6

4.5

3.2
4.7
5.1

4.4
3.0
3.7

4.9
5.2
5.0

Source: Authors' calculations.

they were developed by a competitor.For each category, respondents
were asked to identify (within a range) the cost of duplication as a
percentageof the innovator'sR&D cost. Intervalsmeasuredin months
or yearswere used to classify the time required.In lightof evidence that
thereis a time-costtrade-offin certainindustries,we asked respondents
to estimate the cost and time required"to have a significantimpact on
the market."39
Tables 8 and 9 show frequency distributions of industry median
responses.40The dispersion of industry medians suggests substantial
variationsamongindustriesinboththecost andtimerequiredto duplicate
39. See Edwin Mansfield, Industrial Research and Technological Innovation: An

EconometricAnalysis(Norton, 1968),for evidenceon the time-costtrade-off.
40. Qualitativelyidenticalresults and interpretationsare obtainedfrom frequency
distributionsof individualresponsesandfromthe distributionof industrymeans.
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Table 8. Cost of Duplicating an Innovation as a Percentage of Innovator's R&D Cost,
Frequency Distribution of Median Responses

Type of inniovationt
New process
Major patented new
process
Major unpatented new
process
Typical patented new
process
Typical unpatented new
process
New product
Major patented new
product
Major unpatented new
product
Typical patented new
product
Typical unpatented new
product

Less than 26 to 50
25 percenit percent

51 to 75
percenit

76 to 100
percentt

More
thani 100
percent

Timely
dluplicationt
niot possible

1

5

19

66

26

10

5

10

55

49

6

2

2

15

61

41

6

2

8

43

58

14

4

0

1

4

17

63

30

12

5

13

58

40

7

4

2

18

64

32

9

2

9

58

40

15

5

0

Source: Surveyof 127lines of business.

all categories of innovation. If, however, individualresponses to the
questionson cost arecodedon a six-pointintervalscale, thereis sufficient
intraindustryvariationto renderinterindustrydifferences insignificant
at the 0.01 level. Interindustrydifferences in the time required for
duplicationare, by contrast,significantat the 0.01 level in every instance
except the time requiredto duplicatea typicalpatentednew process.
Severalconclusionsareapparent.First,duplicatingmajorinnovations
tends to cost moreand take longerthanduplicatingtypicalinnovations.
(In a sense, this confirms that respondents correctly interpretedthe
distinctionbetween typical and majorinnovations.)Second, for a given
category of innovation, the cost and time required to duplicate are
distributedvery similarlyfor productsand processes. Productstend to
be slightlycheaperand quickerto duplicatethanprocesses, thoughthis
generalizationdoes not hold for majorpatented innovations. Finally,
patents tend to raise imitation costs and time for each category of
innovation.These increasescan be regardedas alternativeindicatorsof
the relativeeffectiveness of patentsin differentindustries.
To explore this point further,we coded the individualresponses to
the imitationcosts and time questions on a six-point interval scale,
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Table 9. time Required to Duplicate an Innovation, Frequency Distribution
of Median Responses

Type of innovation
New process
Major patented new
process
Major unpatented new
process
Typical patented new
process
Typical unpatented new
process
New product
Major patented new
product
Major unpatented new
product
Typical patented new
product
Typical unpatented new
product

Less
than 6
months

6 months
to I year

I to 3
years

3 to 5
years

0

4

72

37

9

7

2

20

84

17

2

4

0

40

73

13

0

3

8

66

47

6

1

1

2

6

64

40

8

9

3

22

89

12

1

2

5

39

72

6

4

3

18

67

39

4

1

0

Timely
More thzant dluplicationt
5 years
not possible

Source: Survey of 129 lines of business.

calculatedthe individualand industrymean increases in costs and time
associated with the presence of patents, and correlatedthese, respectively, with individualand industrymeanresponses to our questionson
the effectivenessof patentsin preventingduplication.For each category
of innovation, the reported effectiveness of patents was positively
correlatedwith the increase in duplicationcosts and time associated
withpatents,althoughthe correlationstendedto be strongerforproducts
than for processes. We also found some evidence, at the level of the
individualrespondent,thatpatenteffectiveness was associatedwith the
absolutelevel of duplicationcosts for patentedprocesses and products.
We found a much stronger association, however, between reported
patent effectiveness and the amountof time requiredto duplicateboth
patentedprocess andproductinnovations.
These broad-brushpatterns of association conceal some striking
anomalies. For particularcategories of innovation, at least two and as
many as fourteen industriesreportedthat patents actually reduced the
costs or time requiredfor duplication.A partialexplanationis that a
disproportionatenumberof these industriesalso reportedthatdisclosure
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of informationthroughpatentdocumentswas a significantlimitationon
patenteffectiveness.
A second anomalyis that, despite the positive correlationbetween
patent effectiveness and the costs of imitatingpatented products, in
several industries patents were relatively ineffective and duplication
costs were nonetheless very high, whether or not the innovation was
patented. Among these were guided missiles and several types of
industrialmachinery(food productsmachinery,electric welding apparatus, and speed changers, drives, and gears). In these instances the
relative complexity of the products presumablymakes reverse engineeringinherentlycostly despite relativelyweak patentprotection.
It is interestingto compareourfindingswiththose of EdwinMansfield,
MarkSchwartz,and SamuelWagner,who studiedthe effects of patents
on imitationcosts in three industries.41They concluded that patents
generally raised imitation costs by 30 percentage points in drugs, 20
points in chemicals, and 7 points in electronics. To render our data
comparable,we evaluatedeach respondent'sanswer at the mean of the
relevantrangeand computedcrudeindustryaverageimitationcosts for
each type of innovation.42Our results were consistent with those of
Mansfield,Schwartz,andWagner.Wefoundthatpatentsraiseimitation
costs by 40 percentagepoints for both majorand typical new drugs, by
30 pointsfor majornew chemicalproducts,and by 25 points for typical
chemical products. In electronics, our results differed somewhat for
semiconductors,computers, and communicationsequipment, but the
rangewas 7 to 15 percentagepoints for majorproductsand 7 to 10 for
typicalproducts.43
41. Mansfield,Schwartz,andWagner,"ImitationCosts and Patents."
42. Therangesareshownin the headingsof table8. Thefifthandsixthcolumnheadings
are not readilyquantified.To permitthe comparisondiscussed in the text, we assigned
these categories the values of 112.5 percent and 137.5 percent, respectively, thereby
maintaining
a constantspacingof 25 percentagepointsbetweeneach pairof categories.
43. Ourresultson the time requiredto duplicatea rival's new productsor processes
werealso roughlyconsistentwith recentfindingsof EdwinMansfield.In all butone of the
ten industrieshe surveyed, the medianrespondentindicatedthat six to twelve months
usuallyelapsedbeforethe natureand operationof a new productwere knownto a firm's
rivals.Effectiveduplication,as we have definedit, shouldtakeas longor longer,andtable
9 showsthatit typicallydoes. The medianandmodalindustriesrequireone to threeyears
to duplicatea majorinnovationor a typical patentedinnovation.A typical unpatented
innovation,however, is more often duplicatedwithin six to twelve months. See "How
RapidlyDoes New IndustrialTechnologyLeak Out?"Jolurnal of IndustrialEconomics,
vol. 34 (December1985),pp. 217-24.
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Althoughthe costs andtime requiredfor duplicationare relatedto the
effectiveness of patents, they do not seem to be linked stronglyto any
other mechanismof appropriability.In particular,most imitationtime
and cost measuresare uncorrelatedwith lead time and learningcurve
advantages,and where such correlationsare statisticallysignificant(at
the level of the individualrespondent), the correlation coefficient is
invariablybelow .15. These results make sense. Lead time and learning
advantagesmay permitappropriationof returnseven when duplication
is relativelyquickandinexpensive. Effectivepatents,however, presumably requireconsiderabletime and expense to be inventedaround.
Finally, most of our respondents believed only a few firms were
capableof duplicatingnew processes and products. As table 10 shows,
the medianand modal numberof firmsjudged capable of duplicatinga
majorprocess or productinnovationwas three to five. The medianand
modal number of firms regardedas capable of duplicatinga typical
process or productinnovationwas six to ten. The datarevealedonly the
slightest tendency toward a smallernumberof capable duplicatorsfor
processes thanfor products.

R&D and Innovation
In this section, we summarizehow dataderivedfromour survey have
been employedto understandbetterthe sources of interindustrydifferences in R&D spendingand the rate of technologicaladvance. In the
firstsuch effortRichardLevin, Wesley Cohen, andDavidMoweryused
several survey-basedmeasures to explain variationsin the published
Federal Trade Commissiondata on industry-levelR&D spendingas a
percentageof sales.44They also sought to explain interindustrydifferences in the rate at which new processes and new products were
introducedduringthe 1970s, as reportedby our survey respondents.45
44. The ratio of company-financed R&D to sales (R&D intensity) varies considerably
among industries defined at the FTC line-of-business level of aggregation. In the 1976 data
used by Levin, Cohen, and Mowery, R&D intensity ranged from 0.08 percent to 8.5
percent; both the mean and standard deviation were 1.7 percent. See "R&D Appropriability, Opportunity, and Market Structure."
45. Respondents were asked to identify, on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from
"very slowly" to "very rapidly," the rate at which new processes and products had been
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Table 10. Number of Firms Capable of Duplicating an Innovation, Frequency
Distribution of Median Responses
Type of intntovation

None

I or 2

3 to 5

6 to 10

More tliant
10

Major new or improved process
Typical new or improved process
Major new or improved product
Typical new or improved product

2
1
2
1

32
7
25
5

75
41
73
33

18
58
25
63

2
22
4
26

Source: Survey of 129 lines of business.

In a subsequentpaper,Cohen, Levin, andMowerystudiedthe extent to
whichthe same survey-basedmeasuresexplainedthe powerfulindustry
effects in the confidentialFTC data on R&D intensityat the level of the
business unit.46
The first paperfocused on the Schumpeterianhypothesis that R&D
intensityandinnovationrates are significantlyinfluencedby the level of
industry concentration. One common rationalefor this hypothesis is
that industryconcentrationenhances the potentialfor appropriationof
R&D returns. A differentview is that, in the long run, concentration
tends to be a consequence of industryevolutionin a regimeof abundant
technologicalopportunityand a high degree of uncertaintyassociated
with investment in R&D. Both perspectives suggest that there is no
simple, causal relationshipbetween concentration per se and R&D.
Concentrationmay be statisticallysignificantin simpleregressionspecificationsbecause it reflects the influenceof the unobservedappropriabilityandopportunityconditionsthat directlyaffect R&D spendingand
the rateof innovation.
In ordinaryleast squares and two-stage least squares specifications
that included only the four-firmconcentrationratio and its square as
introduced in their industries since 1970. Industry mean responses were highly correlated
with total factor productivity growth, and the plausibility of the responses was reinforced
by the identity of the highest and lowest industries in the sample. Excluding singletons,
the lines of business reporting the slowest rates of product introduction were concrete,
cement, boiler shops, milk, gypsum, primary copper, grain mill products, and sawmills.
Those reporting the most rapid rates of product introduction were electrical equipment for
internal combusion engines, radio and TV sets, computers, semiconductors, communications equipment, photographic equipment and supplies, engineering and scientific
instruments, and guided missiles. Levin, Cohen, and Mowery used as a dependent variable
the average of each industry's reported rates of process and product introduction.
46. Cohen, Levin, and Mowery, "Firm Size and R&D Intensity."
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regressors, Levin, Cohen, and Mowery replicated with the industrylevel FTC data the familiarinverted-Urelationshipbetween concentration andR&Dintensity,andthey founda strongrelationshipof the same
form between concentrationand the rate of innovation.47Addingtwodigitindustryfixed effects weakenedslightlythe effect of concentration
on R&D, but the innovation-rateequationwas unaffected.
The results changed dramaticallywith the additionof measures of
andtechnologicalopportunityderivedfromthe survey.48
appropriability
Whether or not two-digit industry fixed effects were included, the
coefficientson concentrationandits squarefell by an orderof magnitude
in the R&D equation, and the effect of concentrationwas no longer
statisticallysignificantat the .05 level in eitherthe R&D intensityor the
innovation-rateequation.The vector of survey-basedopportunityvariables was significant at the .05 level in all specifications, and the
opportunityand appropriabilityvariableswere jointly significant.The
appropriabilityvariables, however, were not individuallysignificantin
the R&Dequation,althoughthe rateof innovationwas positivelyrelated
to the effectiveness of an industry's most effective means of appropriation.49
Thepaperby Cohen, Levin, andMoweryused the disaggregatedFTC
data at the level of the business unit to investigate the Schumpeterian
hypothesislinkingsize andR&Dintensity.The authorsfoundthatwhen
eitherfixedindustryeffects (atthe level of the line of business)or surveybased industrycharacteristicswere taken into account, firmsize had a
very small and statisticallyinsignificanteffect on R&D intensity. The
size of the business unit did have a significanteffect on the probability
47. All coefficients in the R&D and innovation-rate equations were statistically
significant at the .01 level.
48. To represent appropriability conditions, Levin, Cohen, and Mowery used two
survey-based measures: the maximum of the mean scores an industry's respondents
assigned to the effectiveness of the six methods of appropriation and the time required to
duplicate effectively a patented major product innovation. To represent opportunity
conditions, they used a measure of an industry's closeness to science as well as variables
summarizing the importance of four other external sources of knowledge for an industry's
technological advance: material suppliers, equipment suppliers, users of the industry's
products, and government agencies and research labs.
49. It may seem anomalous that the effectiveness of appropriation was positively
related to innovation but not to R&D, but the relationship was observed at the level of the
industry. Better appropriability may discourage R&D directed toward imitation to an
extent that more than compensates for its stimulus to innovative R&D. Such a reallocation
of effort would be entirely consistent with the observed positive relationship between
appropriability and the rate of innovation.
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of engagingin R&D, but there was no perceptibletendency for R&D
intensityto increasewith size withinthe groupof R&Dperformers.Size
effects, however, explainedonly two-tenthsof 1 percentof the variance
in R&D intensity, while industry effects at the line-of-business level
explainedhalf this variance.
Cohen, Levin, and Mowery found that industry-levelmeasures of
appropriability,opportunity,and demandconditionswere consistently
significantin ordinaryleast squares,GLS, andTobitregressionsexplaining business unitR&D intensity. Moreover,these industrycharacteristics explained approximatelyhalf the variance in R&D intensity explainedby fixed industryeffects. Whenattentionwas focused on those
lines for which there were at least three survey respondents,measured
industrycharacteristicsexplained 56 percent of the variationin R&D
intensityamongindustries.Withinparticulartwo-digitindustries(chemicals, machinery,and electrical equipment),measuredcharacteristics
explained78 to 86 percentof the varianceexplainedby fixed effects.
The results obtainedin the two papers indicatedthat survey-based
measurescan contributesubstantiallyto an explanationof interindustry
differences in R&D intensity and innovative performance.Measures
derived from the survey, despite their imperfections, have also been
foundusefulfor variousotherpurposes.50

Remarks on Policy
Our findingssuggested some general principlesrelevant to policies
thataffect the incentives to engage in innovativeactivity.
A first principleis that the patent system and related institutionsto
50. Levin and Reiss have used survey-based measures of appropriability and opportunity in a simultaneous equation model of R&D spending and market structure that builds
on their work in "Tests of a Schumpeterian Model." Cohen and Levinthal use surveybased variables in their work on R&D as investment in absorptive capacity; see "Innovation and Learning." lain Cockburn and Zvi Griliches are studying the usefulness of our
survey measures in estimating the value of patents from stock market data; see "Industry
Effects and Appropriability Measures in the Stock Market's Valuation of R&D and
Patents," American Economic Review (forthcoming, May 1988). Meryl Finkel, "Overseas
Research and Development by U.S. Multinationals: Ownership Structure Decisions"
(Ph.D. dissertation, Harvard University, 1986), explored the effect of our appropriability
variables on the investment decisions of multinational corporations. Franco Malerba is
using the survey data to explain interindustry differences in the extent and effectiveness
of learning mechanisms.
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protect intellectualpropertyshould be understoodas social structures
that improve the appropriabilityof returnsfrom innovation. They are
not the only nor necessarily the primarybarriersthat prevent general
access to whatwouldotherwisebe purepublicgoods. Lead time accrues
naturallyto the innovator,even in the absence of any deliberateeffort
to enhanceits protectiveeffect. Secrecy, learningadvantages,and sales
andserviceeffortscanprovideadditionalprotection,thoughthey require
the innovator'sdeliberateeffort. The survey confirmedthat these other
means of appropriationare typically more importantthan the patent
system. Hence in examininga proposedadjustmentof the patentsystem
or relatedinstitutions,it is importantto recognize that the incremental
effect of the policy changedependson the protectionothermechanisms
provide.
The survey resultsalso confirmedsubstantialinterindustryvariation
in the level of appropriabilityand in the mechanisms that provide it.
From this follows our second majorprinciple,which is that the incrementaleffects of policy changesshouldbe assessed at the industrylevel.
For example, in the aircraftindustry,where other mechanismsprovide
considerableappropriability,lengtheningthe life of patents would tend
to have little effect on incentivesfor innovation.In the drugindustrythe
effect of a longerlifetimewould mattermore."5
Finally, improving the protection of intellectual property is not
necessarily socially beneficial. Empiricalwork has so far indicated a
positive cross-sectionalrelationshipbetween strongappropriability,as
measured by variables constructed from our survey, and innovative
performance.But the social cost-benefitcalculationis not straightforward. Stronger appropriabilitywill not yield more innovation in all
contexts and, where it does, innovationmay come at excessive cost.
To illustratehow our survey results and general perspective might
informpolicy discussion, considerthe 1987proposal(S. 438, H.R. 557)
that patentlicense agreementsand other contractsrelatingto the use of
intellectualproperty"shallnot be deemedillegalper se underany of the
antitrustlaws." One consequence would be to eliminate the per se
illegalityof tie-inarrangements(those in whichpurchaseof one product,
51. For a calculation of the impact of the Drug Price Competition and Patent Term
Restoration Act of 1984, see Henry Grabowski and John Vernon, "Longer Patents for
Lower Imitation Barriers: The 1984 Drug Act, " Amer-icanEconomic Review, vol. 76 (May
1986, Papers and Proceedings, 1985), pp. 195-98.
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the "tyingproduct," is dependenton purchaseof otherproducts)where
the tying product is covered by a patent or otherwise protected as
intellectualproperty.52Ourfindingshave suggestedsome issues a court
shouldconsiderin evaluatingsuch a tyingarrangementunderthe ruleof
reason.
Whenthe rule of reason is appliedto tying cases, a relevant considerationis the firm'spower in the marketfor the tyinggood. Courtshave
often presumedthat intellectualpropertyprotection is itself evidence
for such power. To the othergood reasonsfor rejectingsuch a presumption,53we addthatthe mereexistence of a patentor otherlegalprotection
says nothingabout its efficacy in a competitive context. As the survey
results showed, the effectiveness of protection varies widely among
industries.Thusin decidinga case, a courtshouldinquireinto the actual
competitivesignificanceof intellectualpropertyprotectionin the particularmarket.
Suppose, for example, that a pharmaceuticalcompany were to tie
hospital sales of supplies or equipmentto its sale of a patented drug.
Since patentprotectionof drugsis generallystrongand effective, and a
drugis often uniquelysuited for particularpurposes, skepticismabout
the reasonableness of the tie-in would be in order. The arrangement
could not plausiblybe regardedas a straightforwardmeans of appropriatingreturnsto whichthe firmwas entitledas ownerof the patent.Given
the typical effectiveness of drug patents, the price of the drug should
sufficefor thatpurpose.Theremight,of course, be benignexplanations
forthe tie;forexample,if the suppliesorequipmentwerecomplementary
to the use of the drug,the arrangementmightbe explicableas an attempt
to control the quality of treatment. But if no such explanation were
52. We focus on this particular consequence of the proposed legislation and set aside
two majorconsiderations regarding its merits in its present form. First, without amendment
the legislation is likely to undercut severely the per se treatment of price fixing. Second, it
might be more appropriate to consider eliminating per se treatment of all tying arrangements
rather than just those involving intellectual property. On this point, see the concurring
opinion in Jefferson Parish v. Hyde, 466 U.S. 2 (1984).
53. See E. W. Kitch, "Patents: Monopolies or Property Rights," in John Palmer, ed.,
Research in Law and Economics: The Economics of Patents and Copyrights, vol. 8 (JAI
Press, 1986), pp. 31-47; and the associated commentary of F. M. Scherer, p. 51. Digidyne
Corp. v. Data General Corp., 743 F. 2d 1336 (9th Cir. 1984) is an example of an application
of per se doctrine in a context where the intellectual property (software) does not
convincingly convey market power.
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supportedby the evidence, the tie would seem an unreasonablerestraint
of trade.
By contrast,considera producerof a patentedproductin an industry
where no mechanismof appropriabilityfunctions particularlywellplywood, for example, where patents, secrecy, lead time, and learning
advantagesare all rated no higher than four on a seven-point scale of
effectiveness. In this instancethe low level of appropriabilityin general
and the ineffectivenessof patentsin particularshouldweigh againstany
presumptionthat a patentconfers marketpower. The patentee in such
an industryshouldbe entitledto some scope for ingenuityin constructing
arrangementsthatmaximizethe returnto the patent,providedthatthese
arrangementsare not open to antitrustobjections on groundsindependent of the role playedby the patent.
The intellectual property provisions of the Omnibus Trade and
CompetitivenessReformAct also serve to illustratethe relevanceof the
survey results. One provisionrequiresthe U.S. traderepresentativeto
identifycountriesthat have been particularlyinsensitive, as a matterof
law or de facto policy, to the need for protectionof intellectualproperty
and to initiateunfairtrade practice (section 301) investigationsagainst
them.S4This provisionof the tradebill would complementthe administration's diplomatic efforts to strengthen intellectual property rights
throughoutthe world and particularlyin countries that permitfirms to
copy patentedor copyrightedproductsfromthe United States.
Since the impactof legal protectionof intellectualpropertydepends
on the strengthof other appropriabilitymechanismsand varies widely
amongindustries,focused efforts to solve problemsin specific markets
would be more prudentthan a broad attempt to upgradeprotection.
There is little point in expendingdiplomaticcapital to compel foreign
countries to pass or enforce laws that, in most industries,would have
minimalimpacton the competitiveprocess. By contrast,in those specific
industriessuch as pharmaceuticals-in whichpatentprotectionis effective, other means of appropriationare poor substitutes, and foreign
governmentsoften restrict,officiallyor tacitly, the abilityof U.S. firms
to exploitpatents-a morepersuasivecase could be madefor the United
States to pressureits tradingpartnersto changetheirbehavior.
54. The trade representative may at his discretion escape this requirement by finding
that such an investigation would not be in the national interest.
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Appendix: Details of Sample Construction
Our review of the FTC data indicatedthat several lines of business
did not reportany R&D activity, and several others were aggregatedto
prevent violatingconfidentialityrules. Anticipatingdifficultyin finding
knowledgeablerespondentsin industrieswithoutformalR&D activity,
and wishing to avoid industrycategories that includedtechnologically
disparate products, we eliminated those lines of business from our
samplingframe.
The industrieseliminatedon groundsof heterogeneitywere eitherthe
FTC's aggregationsof technologically disparate industries or those
correspondingto SIC industries with four-digitcodes ending with 9.
Such industriesare residual categories within the relevant three-digit
groups; their titles usually contain the words "miscellaneous, not
elsewhereclassified."
Confidentialityrequirementsprohibitedus from using the FTC data
as a means of identifyingthe firms that conduct R&D in each line of
business. Instead, we used the Business WeekannualR&D survey to
identifyall publiclytradedfirmsthat reportedR&D expenses in excess
of either 1 percent of sales or $35 million. This constitutes a nearly
comprehensivelist of privatefirmsperformingsignificantR&D. There
were746suchfirmsin 1981,when our surveydesigneffortscommenced.
We used the informationin Dun and Bradstreet's Million Dollar
Directoryto assign each of the Business Weekfirmsto its majorlines of
business. Dun and Bradstreet'sdoes not providea completelist of each
firm'slines of business, but it indicates as many as six four-digitSICs
for each firm, in rough order of sales. Since some firms operate in
nonmanufacturing
industries, in manufacturingindustriesabsent from
our sample,or in two or more industriesthatfall into only one FTC line
of business, we had substantiallyfewer than 746 x 6 observations.
Withinour sample lines of business, we found a total of 1,928 units
operatedby 688firms.
A majordesign problemwas how to obtain responses for business
units within the same firm. Of our 688 firms, 470 participatedin more
than one of our sample lines of business. We initially attempted to
identify relevant respondents using Industrial Research Laboratories of
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the United States. But our pretest subjects told us that more than half
the people in such a samplewere inappropriate.Some hadbeen assigned
to the wrongline of business; others had been promotedor had left the
relevantdivisionor the firm.
We therefore adopted a two-stage approach in which each firm's
seniorR&Dvice presidentor chief executive officerwas askedto furnish
the names of employees with the knowledgeto complete the questionnairefor specific lines of business. We sent first-roundrequests to 470
firms representing 1,710 business units. There was attrition of 332
business units from this sample for three reasons: the firmdid not do
R&D in the specifiedline of business, the industrydefinitiondid not fit
any of its activities, or a respondentcould not be located. From this
adjusted sample frame of 1,378 business units in firms with multiple
units, we receivednamesof respondentsfor 716. We sent questionnaires
to each of these potential respondentsas well as to representativesof
the 218 firmsoperatingin only one line of business. At this stage, there
was some furtherattritionin the sample. Ultimately, we received 650
completed questionnairesfrom an overall adjusted sample frame of
1,562-an overallresponse rate of 41.6 percent.

Comments
and Discussion
RichardGilbert: The authors'researchprogramwill have lastingvalue
for people interested in R&D markets and markets for intellectual
property.They are correctin focusing on appropriabilityas a key factor
in the incentive to undertakeR&D. And their findings are generally
consistentwiththose of otherstudies,for example,those by Christopher
T. Taylorand Z. A. Silberstonand Edwin Mansfield,MarkSchwartz,
and SamuelWagner.' Whilethis consistency may take a bit of the drama
out of what Levin and his colleagues have done, the convergence of
knowledgeon this subjectgives us some reason to believe we mightbe
gettingto the truth.
One of the authors' main conclusions is that there are very large
differences,both amongindustriesandwithinthem, in the effectiveness
of various means of appropriatingintellectualpropertyand also in the
cost of imitation.It is an importantresult, but one that may cause some
consternation.A main function of microeconomic theory is to form
testable generalizationsabout the way the world works. Some of the
workimplies-at least, inthe marketforR&Dandintellectualpropertythat such generalizationsare extremely risky. We mightbe inventinga
new field of microeconomic analysis, or "picoeconomics." Picoeconomicswouldkeep us busy for a long, long time. But if we go down that
path, our models will soon become as complicatedas the world we are
tryingto explain.
These particularauthors do not seem to want to lead us toward
1. Christopher T. Taylor and Z. A. Silberston, The Economic Impact of the Patent
System: A Study of the British Experience (Cambridge University Press, 1973); and Edwin

Mansfield,Mark Schwartz, and Samuel Wagner, "Imitation Costs and Patents: An
EmpiricalStudy,"EconomicJournal, vol. 91 (December1981),pp. 907-18.
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picoeconomics.It is apparentfromtheirfollow-upworkthatthey intend
to draw some general conclusions about how appropriabilityvaries
across industries.Clearly,we would like to know how marketstructure
and capital intensity in different industries influence the degree of
appropriationand affect incentives to innovate. But merely adding
appropriationas anotherexplanatoryvariablein these regressionsdoes
littlegood. Wereallywantto knowwhethertherearesystematicrelations
between the degree of appropriationand other observable economic
variables.
With regard to methodology, I suggest using a weighting scheme
based on the amountof R&D a firmdoes and, perhaps, the numberof
patents it has produced. The purpose would be to weight responses
accordingto the qualityof the information.Some industriesseem not to
have performedany R&D for twenty years. Althoughit is importantto
know why these firmshave not been active, their responses should be
adjustedto reflect the informationthey possess. Also, I suggest that in
their survey work the authorsincludea definitionof R&D. That is not a
trivial task because there is much variationin what is called research
and development.
I would have liked the survey to address more directly some of the
theoreticalissues in the economics of R&D. Variousmodelsin the R&D
literaturehave differentimplicationsfor the simultaneousdetermination
of R&D intensity and marketstructure.For example, models such as
that of ParthaDasguptaand Joseph Stiglitz imply that the currentrate
of R&D spendingshould be indepenidentof cumulativeR&D expenditures by a firmor the rivals of the firm.2This is a consequence of the
constant-hazardratemodel. Otherresearcherssuch as Drew Fudenberg
and his colleagues imply that past R&D is crucialto currentand future
R&D expenditures.3The dynamicimplicationsof these models are very
different. The preemption-typemodels also suggest that a history of
successful R&D gives a firm a technological advantagethat provides
some protection from future R&D competition and tends to increase
concentrationin a market.
2. ParthaDasguptaandJosephE. Stiglitz,"Uncertainty,IndustrialStructure,andthe
Speedof R&D,"Bell Journalof Economics,vol. 11(Spring1980),pp. 1-28.
3. DrewFudenbergandothers,"Preemption,LeapfroggingandCompetitionin Patent
Races," European Economic Review, vol. 22 (June 1983), pp. 3-31.
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I would be interested in knowing if the survey could have elicited
somekindof responseaboutthe way R&Dsuccess altersthecompetitive
environmentof the firmsand, conversely, how the competitiveenvironmentinfluencesR&Dspending.The questionsin whichthe investigators
ask how many firmsare viable competitorswith a given firmand how
manycould replicateits R&Dbearon this question. It is interestingthat
the numberof seriousrivalsforeach firmwas small,somewherebetween
threeand six.
Thereis anempiricalproblemwithsurveysof therelationshipbetween
competitionand R&D. If R&D really does have an effect on entry and
competition,then the sample is necessarily biased. There are potential
competitorswho were not representedin the samplebecause the firms
failed. How one accounts for the failures and puts them back in the
sampleis a difficultempiricalproblem.
In terms of patent policy, the diversity and effectiveness of patent
protectionacross industriesraises an obvious and interestingquestion.
How shouldpatentpolicy deal with the largedifferencesin the values of
patentsamongvarious industries?The authorspoint to the example of
the semiconductorindustryand suggest that the industryneed not be
any worse off as a consequence of the limited patent protection it has
received. But one mightalso question whether the performanceof the
pharmaceuticalsindustrymighthave been improvedif patentprotection
hadbeen circumscribedto some extent.
I have experimentedwith a very simple model of optimalpatent life
with limitedappropriability.It is basicallya Nordhaus-typemodel with
entryandspillovers.4 It shows thatthe optimalpatentlife is not a function
of the size of the innovation, so one does not have to worry that there
are big innovationsin some industriesand small innovationsin others.
The optimalpatent life does, however, depend on elasticities of R&D
andits benefitsandcosts. It also dependson the degreeof appropriability,
andthereis the intuitiveanswerthat the optimallife is inversely related
to the extentof privateappropriationof the social value of the invention.
Thisresultsuggeststhatwe need eithermoreprotectionin semiconductors or less protectionin the patentdrugindustry.
The authors' survey provides a basis for contrastingpatents with
4. See WilliamD. Nordhaus, Invention, Growth, and Welfiase:ATheor-eticalTreatment
of Technological Change (MIT Press, 1969).
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other approachesto protectintellectualproperty.A patentis a peculiar
policy instrument.It representsan unnaturalbarrierto marketentrythat
is erected to facilitate private appropriation.The survey suggests that
other factors may be more importantas a means of appropriation,and
thatotherunnaturalbarriersmightbe moreeffective in stimulatingR&D.
As an extreme example (which I am not proposing), a tax on capital
could arguablymakeentry more difficultand thereforestimulateR&D.
It would be useful to do a survey of the effectiveness of differentlaws
governing rights for intellectual property in different countries in an
industry such as pharmaceuticals,which is one of the few in which
patentsreallydo seem to matter.
The survey results suggest that patents are importantas a barrierto
entryin the semiconductorindustrynot because they protectan individual innovation or invention but because they provide a hurdle for
potential entrants, who have to acquire a package of marketableprocesses andproductsthatthey can cross-licenseto otherfirms.Whilethis
seems an inappropriateor at least unintendedoutcome of the patent
grant,it mightwell be thatby increasingordinarybarriersto entry in the
semiconductorindustry,the returnsto researchanddevelopmentwould
be enhanced.Thisis anotherillustrationof the Schumpeterianhypothesis
and the tensions between strongenforcementof the antitrustlaws and
the desire to provide a stable platformfor encouraginginvestment in
R&D. If these observationswith regardto the semiconductorindustry
generalize to other markets, they provide a startingpoint for further
reexaminationof the antitrustlaws in the context of industrialR&D
policy.
Thus this surveyhas raisedsome very interestingquestions. Now we
have to get on with their resolution. Thanks to this project, we have
some of the datawe need for thejob.
Zvi Griliches: We shouldbe gratefulto RichardLevin andhis associates
for providingus with a new and detailed glimpse into a subject that is
both very importantand also lacking in good data. Far too little fresh
economics data is collected, and we all have much to learn from the
effort of this endeavor. That I am going to quarrelwith some of the
authors' assessments does not diminishin my eyes the basic value of
this enterprise.
The authors have collected a large set of responses from many
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individualslocatedin differentindustries.This multipurposesurveywill
have many uses as we learn more about the responses and how to
interpretthem. I willfocus on how these answerscan helpus learnwhich
industriesfindpatentsan effective mechanismfor appropriatingreturns
frominnovativeeffort, which ones do not, andwhethermechanismsare
availableinsteadof or in additionto patents.
"Conditionsof appropriability"determinethe returnsfrom a given
innovative effort and hence the incentive to engage in it. One would
expect thatin industriesin which appropriabilityis easy, there wouldbe
moreinnovativeeffort, higherreturns,and a faster rateof technological
progress.Such conditionsmay not be a fixed, unchangingcharacteristic
of an industry,however. As more inventive effort is pursued, projects
may become less easily appropriable,informationmay be leaked, and
conditionsmay actuallyequalizeamongindustries.The problemhere is
the same as in most empiricalresearchprograms:Whatis exogeneous
andwhat is endogenous?
Thereare two genericproblemswith usingthe responsesfrom such a
survey: Are the responses comparableamong individualsand do they
reflectreal differencesamongindustries?Giventhe use of a scale of one
to seven, I remainunsureabout whetherone person's response of five
is equivalentto another'sof four or six. Most questions do not have an
objective anchor and could, therefore, differ greatly in the meanings
attached to them by different respondents. This may account for the
large dispersion in responses to most questions even within the same
industry.It also leads to the difficultyof decidingwhetherthe responses
reflect real differences across industries or just random fluctuations
amongindividuals.
There is a surprisingamount of variabilitywithin industries in responses to the same question. Some questions, such as those on the
effectiveness of patents, are reasonablyobjective and seem to have a
varianceamongindustries.Otherquestions, such as whethersecrecy is
effective, do not seem to be particularlyindustry-specificand do not
discriminatewell amongindustries.Questionsaboutlead time, secrecy,
saleseffort,andservice qualityarereallyquestionsaboutdifferentways
of succeeding,not about propertiesof an industry. It is well to have a
longleadtimeor to achieve secrecy, buthow is thatto be accomplished?
These are not characteristicsover which either the firmor the policymakershaveclearcontrol.Patentsareat least a somewhatbetterdefined
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Table 1. Analysis of Variance of Differences among Industries in Responses to Questions
on the Effectiveness of Different Appropriability Mechanisms
Individual responsea
Question
Patents to prevent duplication
Patents to secure royalties
Secrecy
Lead time
Quickly down the learning curve
Superior sales or service
Average of questions 1 and 2
Average of questions 3 through 6

Aggregated industiy
responseb

Processes

Products

Processes

Products

1.9
1.6
1.2
1.7
1.0
1.2

2.8
1.4
1.2
1.6
1.0
.9

3.4
2.4
1.3
2.2
.9
.7

5.5
2.3
1.3
2.5
1.2
.9

2.1
1.1

4.8
1.6

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Covers 541 responses for 130 industries; approximate .05 significance level is 1.3.
b. Covers 620 responses for 24 industries; approximate .05 significance level is 1.6.

instrument,andwe have some ideas abouthow the patentsystem could
be tinkeredwith.
Table 1 presents my analysis of variance results for some of the
responses derived from the Yale survey. (I am grateful to Levin for
providingme with the originalsurvey data.) It shows that there is more
varianceamongindustriesin the responsesto questionson the effectiveness of patents, especially for products, and very little variance in the
other questionson conditionsfor appropriability,especiallyfor process
innovations. Process innovationsare clearly less industry-specificand
so is the importanceof superiorsales and service efforts.
Anotherway of seeing this problemis to look at the authors'table 6,
which shows that for many of the nonpatent mechanisms the crosscorrelationamongmethods of appropriationis lower at the aggregated
industrylevel than at the level of the individualresponse. If industrial
classification mattered, one would expect higher correlationsfor the
aggregatedvariables.'This point is illustratedby a very simple model.
Assume that two questionseffectively measurethe same thing. Then a
variancecomponentsmodelfor responses to these questionswould be
Yqiy= mi + a. + eq,

where mi is the "true" industryeffect perceived by all individuals,aj is
1. Y. Grunfeld and Zvi Griliches, "Is Aggregation Necessarily Bad?" Review of
Economics and Statistics, vol. 42 (February 1960), pp. 1-13.
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the individualdeviationfromthe averagerespondentindependentof the
industryhe is in, and eqijis the randomresponse errorassociated with
the particularquestion q and individual ij. Taking these effects as
independentfrom each other, and assuming that the first component
does not average out as one aggregateswithin industriesbut that the
other ones do in proportionto the average numberof respondentsper
industry,gives us a little model that can be fit to the observed variances
and covariancesat the micro and macro industrylevels. The following
materialshows the relevantnumbersfor two pairsof questions:whether
productpatentsare effective againstduplicationand in securingroyalty
income, and whether moving quickly down the learning curve and
superiorsales and service efforts are effective in protectingthe competitive advantageof new products. The two-questionexpected variancecovariance matrix is
Industry level

Individual level
a2

+ (2

+ (J2

a2

(T2

+ (T2

1)

+

2 + (T2/N

(U2 +
L

(T2 + (T2 + (T2J

...

L2

(T

+

A

N (I2)

where miis the "true" industryeffect perceived by all individuals,aj is
the individualdeviationfromthe averagerespondentindependentof the
Product
patents
IB1

Individual
(N = 643)

Industry
(N=

24)

Effective
IB2

Learning
curve
IB5

1.435

1.810

2.860
...

2.748

.384

.618

.376

...

Secrecy
IB6

.803
1.662

...

.013

.148

.075

...

Impliedestimates
(N=
(JIA

921

27)
11.09

.820

.34

<0

The numbersimply that the common variance between industries
accountsforaboutone-eighthof the varianceat the level of the individual
response and more than half at the aggregatedindustrylevel. For the
two other questionsthe implied "true" variancebetween industriesis
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negative. (For the patents question the correlationrises from .51 at the
level of the individualrespondentto .80for averagesat the NSF industry
level, while for the two appropriabilityquestions the numbersgo from
.46to . 12,implyingthatsuchaveragingattenuatesratherthanstrengthens
the relationshipbetween the responses to such questions.) In short,
while these questions mightbe interesting,they do not seem to be able
to pick out significantdifferences among industries. Coming quickly
down the learning curve and providing superior services are about
equallyeffective.
Do the resultsof this surveyhelp us explainotherphenomenabesides
the relationshipbetween answers to differentsets of related questions
withinthe survey?Lookingat the responses to the questionsevaluating
patents and other appropriabilitymechanisms,the evidence appearsto
be mixed. Levin, Cohen, and Mowery did not find the appropriability
variablessignificantin explainingdifferencesamongindustriesin R&D
intensity, even in the absence of industrydummies.2In a forthcoming
paperlain Cockburnand Zvi Grilichesuse the Yale survey responses,
aggregatedto fifty-fiveindustriesat approximatelya 3-digitSIC level, to
see whether the stock marketvalues the accumulatedpatents and the
current R&D policy of a firm more or less in industries where the
appropriabilityconditionsare betterin some sense.3Table2 reproduces
typical results from this study. Patent effectiveness measures help in
some sense. The equations seem to imply that both accumulatedpast
patents and currentR&D moves are valued more by the marketwhen
patent protection is effective. Other appropriabilitymeasures do not
help. But neither set of measures does better thanjust an interaction
with ten higher-level (2-digit)industries dummies. The greater detail
available in the Yale survey appears to be counterbalancedby the
(inevitably?) greater imprecision of these measures at the detailed
industrylevel. So there is somethingthere but not as much as mightbe
wished. But we shouldbe thankfulfor there is hope thata more detailed
studyof these andotherresponsesin this survey will help us understand
our world better. In particular, the information on the differential
2. RichardC. Levin,WesleyM.Cohen,andDavidC. Mowery,"R&DAppropriability,
Opportunity,andMarketStructure:New Evidenceon SomeSchumpeterian
Hypotheses,"
American Economic Review, vol. 75 (May 1985,Papers and Proceedings, 1984), p. 23.
3. lain Cockburnand Zvi Griliches,"IndustryEffects and Appropriability
Measures
in the Stock Market'sValuationof R&D and Patents," workingpaper2465 (National
Bureauof EconomicResearch,December1987).
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Table 2. Stock Market's Valuation of R&D and Patents, 722 U.S. Manufacturing
Corporations, 1980a

Variables
SP/Ab
K/Ac

Coefficients
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

.165
(.100)
. ..

.380
(.171)
. ..

.107
(.167)
.932
(.201)

.249
(.155)
.335
(.178)
11.96
(1.37)
.019
(.023)
.098
(.101)
...

.360
(.170)

.077
(.183)
.898
(.224)

.199
(.161)
.342
(.175)
12.24
(1.38)
.019
(.024)
.164
(.128)
...

2.788
(1.231)

...

. . .

NRd

.

pPpe

...

PPP * (SP/A)

...

PPP- (KIA)

...

.034
(.024)
.236
(.116)
...

PPP- NR

...

...

NPPf

...

...

...

...

NPP * (SP/A)

...

...

...

...

NPP * (KIA)

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

.166

.172

.200

.310

.170

NPP
R2

* NR

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.019
(.024)
.075
(.110)
.365
(.130)
...

...

.035
(.024)
.267
(.133)
...

.039
(.079)
.127
(.388)

...

.023
(.025)
.115
(.142)
.432
(.172)
...
.100
(.089)
.174
(.432)
.263
(.636)
...
.198

2.60
(1.39)
.054
(.075)
.290
(.293)
...
-1.89
(4.77)
.309

Source: Adapted from lain Cockburn and Zvi Griliches, "Industry Effects and Appropriability Measures in the
Stock Market's Valuation of R&D and Patents," working paper 2465 (National Bureau of Economic Research,
December 1987), tables 3b and 5.
a. Dependent variable is log Q (market value divided by replacement value). All equations contain also ten 2-digit
SIC industry dummy variables and a logarithm of total assets variable whose coefficient is small but consistently
significant, on the order of -.03 (.01).
b. Stock of patents (30 percent depreciation rate) divided by total net assets.
c. Cumulated R&D "capital" stock (15 percent depreciation rate) divided by total net assets.
d. Net R&D investment divided by net assets (R - .15K)/A.
e. Sum of responses to "patents provide protection against duplication" questions for both process and product
innovations. Averages at a fifty-five industries (approximately 3.5 digit level) aggregation.
f. Average of responses to all other "effectiveness of nonpatent appropriability mechanisms" questions.

connectednessof science in differentindustriesis very intriguingand
may be of help in future analyses of the contributionof science to
technologicaladvance.
General Discussion
RichardLevin agreed with Zvi Griliches that the appropriability
variablescould not discriminateeffectively amongmore than aboutten
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industry groupings, but he suggested that this may be a good thing,
especially in light of RichardGilbert'sconcern that studies such as this
amount to "picoeconomics," from which no generalizationscan be
drawn. Sidney Winter noted that the results suggest there may be a
relatively short list of variablesto consider in an analysis of appropriability and incentives for R&D, and that ten industry groupings may
provideall the informationneeded. In otherdimensions,a finerdivision
may be important.For example, Levin pointed out that, relative to
questions on lead time, learning curves, and duplication costs, the
questionson patenteffectivenessdiscriminatebetter,as do the questions
on learningand informationspilloverand those on duplicationtime.
Moreover,he added,a principalconclusion,thatpatentsdo notmatter
very much except in the chemical industries and in semiconductors,
comes through regardless of problems with questions about other
mechanismsof appropriation.In these two industries,the meaningand
role of patent protection is different. Chemical products are easy to
patentbecause the structureof the molecule of each productis unique,
but patents are easy to invent around because it is often possible to
create a discretebut structurallysimilarproductwith similarproperties.
With semiconductors,however, the innovationprocess is cumulative,
with each invention built very distinctly on the previous one. The
innovationprovidedby one firmmakesthe productinventedby another
firm more valuable. So the role patents play is to define the property
rights(usuallythroughthe licensingprocess) so thatthe proceeds of this
cumulativeprocess can be sharedand innovationcan be encouraged.
Grilichesalso raisedquestionsaboutwhetherthe variablesmeasured
in this studyare appropriatelyregardedas exogenous. Sales and service
effort, for example, is a choice variable for the firms, and hence
effectiveness should be endogenous. Likewise, lead time should be
thought of as an outcome of the technology race, rather than an
exogenous conditionof it. Winterpointed out that even the distinction
of productand process may be somewhatendogenousin the sense that
firmstakeintoconsiderationthe importanceof secrecy andthepossibility
of reverse engineeringin designingtheir products. Firms often work to
maketheirhigh-technologyproductsinaccessibleto reverseengineering,
he noted, which tends to makethese productsmore like processes from
the standpointof appropriability.
Several participantsseemed concernedabout problemsof measurement and scaling biases in the data. Levin responded that various
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techniques, such as weighting the responses by the inverse of the
variancesor standarddeviationsof the individualresponses, were tried
to correctfor these biases. The principalfindingswere robustto efforts
to stretchor squeeze the distributionof responses, he noted, but it was
unclear what such "corrections" mean since no one knows what the
truedistributionshouldbe.
Joseph Farrell took issue with Gilbert's argument that it is not
particularlyinterestingor helpful to worry about the determinantsof
R&D in industriesthat do not performR&D. In fact, he suggested, it
would be very useful to know why some industriesseem to do so little
researchwhile othersdo so much. Gilbertagreed,but arguedthatit was
still importantto assign some sort of weights to individualresponses to
particularquestions, based on the respondent'sexperience with those
issues. MartinBaily arguedthat weightingthe responses by how much
R&D the respondingfirmsdo would be inappropriate,however, since
the amountof R&Dis what the authorsare tryingto explain.
Richard Schmalensee suggested that some of the within-industry
variancein the responses about sales and service andothermechanisms
of appropriationmay be due to the fact that the R&D executives who
respondedto the questionnaireare less knowledgeableaboutwhat happens to the productafterit leaves theirjurisdictionin the organization.
Respondingto a question from Paul Joskow, Levin said if he were
doingthe survey over again, he would want to do more pretesting.For
example,the authorsmighthave picked up on the issue of intraindustry
varianceearlierif they hadpretestedmultiplerespondentsfromthe same
industry.Or they might have learnedways to restructurequestions to
discriminatemorecarefullybetweenexogenousandendogenousfactors.
RobertLitan noted that one implicationof the study for tradepolicy
is thatissues of intellectualpropertyrightsshouldbe dealtwith industry
by industry.This is, in effect, how section 301 of the TradeAct already
works, he added. The section provides a procedure for pursuing
complaintsabout unfairtrade practices abroad, but these complaints
must be broughtproductby product. Litan also suggestedthat mechanismsof appropriatingreturnsfromR&D mightvary between largeand
small firms. Levin agreed, but noted that the sampling procedure
surveyedonly publiclyheld firms, so that start-upventures were completely excluded. Patents may be much more importantfor a start-up
companybecausethey providesomethingtangibleto sell if the firmtries
to sell out later.

